Murphy and Kaufman

Coleman Defines Stand on UCSC;
SDS Joins Demonstration at Penn

Meet Io~ Formulate

H'ford Council Plans
By_Peter Goldberger
stan. Murphy, newly elected president
of the Haverfor d Students' Association,
caned his executive committee together this
week to formulate the initial policies and
concerns of his adm inistration.
The five top officers officially take over
the student government Sunday.
Working with Murphy were the other
officers chosen in Monda.y's election: Steve
Ka~fman, first vice -president and chairman
of the Honor Code Council; Jon Delano,
secretary; Laird Simons, second vicepresident and supervisor of student committees ; -and Stokes Quisenberry, treasurer.
Among the new president's first concerns
will be a review of the s tructure of student
committees and of the Hall Representives'
(Continued on page 4)
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Cites Progress
In UCSC Policy
At a meeting of approximately 175 Haverford and Bryn Mawr students Wednesday, President John Coleman explained
Haverford's present position regarding the
University City Science Center, while informing students of recent policy developments at the center.
He pointec~ out the progress made toward solving the problem s surrounding the
Science Center and announced his support
for a change in policy recom mended by the
University council of tilt: University of
Pennsylvania.
--Photo by Howard Finke l
Three problems were cited la::;t spring.
President Coleman listens intently to a t~ues Haverford, · Bryn Mawr, and swarthmore
tion at Wednesday's UCSC meeting.
had no voice in deciding the policy of the
UCSC because they were not repr esented
on its executive board, and the Board of
Directors, on which they were represented,
met only twice a year.
These three institutions were concemed
about classified research being done at
UCSC. They were also troubled by the effects of the UCSC building program on
the surrounding community. This program
counselling staff, or to other persons muforced extensive relocation of the area's
tually decided upon as sources of counsel
residents.
and aid, Only if these steps fail to bring
According to Coleman, progress has been
resolution should the Honor . Code Council
made since last spring toward resolving
be introduced into the discussions ."
these difficulties. A proposal was passed
Struck from the Kleinmanamendmentwas
at the Jan. 21 Board of Directors meeting,
a final s entence which read, " Council will
increasing the number of board meetings
be extr emely reluctant to take severe disfrom two to four a year.
ciplinary action in cases of purely perThe problem of l ack of r epresentation
sonal drug abuse." Kleinman agreed to
for the three colleges on the executive
withdraw the last sentence when he was
board has not been resolved. The late
asked to do so from the floor.
courtney Smith of Swarthmore had been
Kleinman said afterward, "Don't give me
appointed to the executive board.
No
all the credit for that change. A lot of it
replacement for him has been appointed,
(Continued on page 12)
(Continued on page 4 )

[· Plenary of H 'ford Students
'' 'A pp>roves New Honor Code
By Dave Espo
The Haverford Student's As sociation, in
a plenary session that ran for over two and
one-half hours, voted overwhelmingly to
approve provisionally for one year ah
amended form of the section of the Honor
Code dealing with drugs and intoxicants.
The vote on the measure was 181 in favor,
67 against and 5 abstaining.
The Association also approved, by voice
vote, the sections of the Honor Code dealing with academic work and social relations, These statements are essentially
the same ones passed last year.
Several amendments were s uggested for
the statement oil drugs and intoxicants,
although only two were finally incorporated
into the final draft which passed.
Kleinman Amendment
The first amendment, proposed by Mark
Kleinman, a freshman, made several
changes, One change was to replace the
sentence; " Certain drug related activities
in all probability violat e the collective
sense of respect for tl(e welfar e of the
community and for the individuals within
it,'' with one r eading: "Certain activities on the part of individuals are likely
to pose serious direct threats to the welfare of the community and of other indi viduals within it. "
Also, Kleinman's a mendment deleted the
subsections which read: (as activities which
may pose direct threats) use of addictive
and/ or especially dangerous drugs such
as the opiates, heroin, barbiturates, amphe tamines, and hallucinogens, and the one
~hich reads "abuse of marijuana, hashlsh, and alcoholic beverages."
The Kleinman a~end~ent als o called
for the addition of a new paragraph at
the end of the section: "Abuse of drugs
and intoxicants is primarily a medical
and/or psychological proble m. Such abus e
may lead to academic and social difficulties and thus become a community problem. Any attempt to deal with these
difficulties must emphasize concern for
the individual as a member of the community,

"Any member of the community who
becomes aware that an individual is risking harm to, or actively harming hims elf
or the community by the abus e of drugs
must confront the individual. If the matte r
cannot be resolved between the two recourse should be made to the profes;ional

Final D rug Statement as Passed by Ple nary
c. Drugs and Intoxicants
1. Every member of the community is expected to be open to frank and honest
discussion about any issue, including drug use.
2. student s are advised that state l aws make it illegal for minors to possess or
consume al coholic beverages. A variety of state and federal laws provide severe
penalties for the use or possess ion of dangerous drugs and narcotics . Leg ally, mariju ana is considered to be a narcotic. _While the College assumes no responsibility
for acting as an arm of the l aw, neither does it knowingly affor d its s tudents any
greater protection from the law than that enjoyed by all citizens . In the absence of
parent s, the College does assume an initial responsibility for assuring its students
equal protection under the law.
3.
certain activities on the part of individuals are likely to pose serious direct
thre ats to the welfare of the community and of other individuals within it. These
activities include:
a. students' distribution- of illegal drugs to non-members of the Haverford College
community.
b. Public involvement with drugs and intoxicants.
c. The manufacture or l arge scale distribution of drugs on campus.
d. coercing a fellow student to use drugs and intoxicants.
e . Facilitating the use of drugs by any student who is unaware of the legal and
medical risks involved.
4. Abuse of drugs and intoxicants is primarily a medical and/or psychological
problem. such abuse may lead to academic and soci al difficulties and thus become
a community problem. Any attempt to deal with these difficulties must emphasize
concern for the individual as a member of the community.
Any member of the community who becomes aware that an individual is r isking
narm to, or actively harming, him self or tne community by the abuse of drugs must
confront that individual. If the matter cannot be resolved between the two, recourse
s hould be made to the professional counselling s t aff, or to other persons mutually
decided upon as sources of counsel and aid. Only if these steps fail to bring r esolution
should the Honor Code council be introduced into the discussions.
Any student aware of these activities who feels the m harmful to the community
mus t express his concern, both for the individual involved and for the community,
by confronting the individual with the intention of resolving th_e difficulty. If it cannot
be resolved notification of a member of the Honor ·code Councll must follow. Because
the conseq~ences of these activities can be dangerous, severe disciplinary action,
including suspension or expuls ion, must be cons idered. The Repor ting P rocedure
clause of the Honor Ccxle also applies to this section.

Sit-in Hits UCSC
Expansion Plans
Haverford-Bryn Mawr SDS participated
this week in direct action at the University of Pennsylvania protesting the University City Science Center.
Specificially enraged by the UCSC' s development into the surrounding black neighborhood, 30 to 35 students travelled to
Penn Tuesday morning to join a demonstration sponsored by students at U. of P .,
Temple, Villanova and Swarthmore, a s
well as Bryn Mawr and Haverford,
The demonstration began with a nonviolent rally on College Hall Green. By
evening an estimated 1500 to 2000 students (according to the Temple Free Press)
were sitting in at the administration building, outside the office of U. of P . President Gaylord Barnwell, who is also a
member of Haverford' s Board of Managers.
The morning rally was addressed by
a member of Penn SDS, a Black Panther
organizer and a representative of the Community Volunteer Resourc~s Council, a

(Continued on page 12)

Report Suggests
Engineering Depj.
Be Phased Out
By Eric Sterling
The report of the ad hoc committee to
review the engineering department; made
public today, recommends the phasing out
the present department of general and preprofessional engineering at Haverford by the
end of the 1971-72 academic year.
The report advises that many engineering
topics such as information theory, systems
analysis, operations research, and systems
engineering, should be important parts of
a liberal arts curriculum but are unfortunately not yet available for undergraduate presentation. These topics could be the
focus of a reorganized engineering -department.
The report sent to President coleman will
now be given to the educational policy committee and the Board of Managers.
The issue of engineering at Haverford was
raised by President Borton in Feb, 1963.
. He recommended to the Board that engineering not be a separate department.
s tudents interested in engineering would
either regis ter for engineering at SWarthmore, take an interdepartmental major, or
not enroll at Haverford.
The boarddecidedin 1963thatengineer ing
should assume equality with the other departments at Haverford (which was not the
case at that time). They also agreed not
to expand the engineering program to meet
professional accreditation requirements.
The board felt that engineering in a
libera l arts setting should be r estudied
and that r evision of the curriculum should
be considered. They conside r ed it very

(Continued on page 4)

BMC Meeting on UCSC
P resident Katharine McBride announced that she will hold an open meeting to discuss Bryn Mawr's role in the
University City Science Center today
at 4:00 p.m. in Goodhart.
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Editorials
Colloquium
The Bryn Mawr faculty has taken an
important step in approving the Colloquium proposal. Surprisingly, only
one voice opposed the decision to surrender a day's classes for the sake of
a serious, College-wide discussion of
Bryn Mawr's myriad problems. For
such unexpected support, the faculty
deserves a vote of thanks.
,
Procedural details of the day have
not yet been fully decided. Prom:: inent among these details is the decii sion of whether or not to allow Haver-

::~~r:~~;~~;~~~:;;~~~~

Haverford has a good supplyofeager
students
in economics, political
science, sociology and the natural
sciences who are seeking ways to make
their courses relevant to the problems
they see around them. The Science
Center and its concomitant problems
of dispossession provide a perfect focus for student and faculty research
and contribution to solution of the
problem. The College should explicitly offer project course creditfor such
research, and faculty should encourage students to pursue these issues.
Here is a vital issue, truly an
issue of life and death. Here are
some positive steps that the College
can and must take.

munication channels on the Haverford
campus.
Hopefully, closer cooperation between Haverford and Bryn Mawr concerning calendars, honor systems and
other areas of bi-college concern will
follow.
The NEWS has enjoyed close ties
with Cook and the Council, closely cooperating on the fourth north dorm
controversy.
Cook has perservered through the
harshest criticism, and by utilizing
tremendous energy, ability and, most
important, caring, has enriched this
community. Such caring and responsible men are hard to find.

Science Center

UCSC Meeting

Colloquium is ''Bryn Mawr's
Thing~ ', meaning that as a day of in:: stitutional soul-searching it deserves
i to be carried out without the inter-
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this

The open meeting to discuss Haverford's role in the ucsc which President John Coleman held last Wednesday has a significance which goes far
beyond the specific issues being discussed and which few people seem to
have realized.
First, the meeting was called unilaterally by the president himself,
with no overt prodding by the students, in order to promote open discussion on the College's UCSC ininvolvement.
This was an unprecedented move and clearly indicated
Coleman's desire for openness and his

~ ~fl:£{~¥t1~i;;~?~d~~}~
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They also cite the timidity of a
) large number of BMC undergraduates,
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willingness to listen to students.
some m ay argue that the president
did tinot rbe alt ly listen to their sug.
ges ons, u for the most Part th' .
meant he did not immediately ac lS ,
·
cept
SDS , s pos1·t wn.
This is not a questi
we wish to debate. What did takepl ace,
on
h owever, was a discussion and a v
.
.
•
ery
mformabve one. This fact should t
no
go unnoticed.
Second and more important was that
at least half of those at the meeting
were Bryn Mawr students. Their attendance added much to the meeting
but it also raised larger questions:
We must wonder why Pr esident Kath.
arine McBride was not there, and
why the girls were not sitting in her
office or applying some other pressure to attempt to get the Bryn Mawr
administr ation to make the same com .
mitment they were requesting of Haverford.
Now, a day later, SDS has asked for ;:.:

and been granted a: similar meeting '
with Miss McBride to discuss Bryn ·
Mawr's UCSC position. Hopefully the
same commitment will be requested
from Bryn Mawr at Friday' s meeting:
and this one-sided situation wtll
be remedied.
Finally, the bi- college concern which
was demonstrated by Bryn Mawr students' coming to Haverford en masse '
to cross-examine President Coleman on
Haverford's UCSC position is a healthy
attitude. We hope Haverford's students
will express the same concern,

Le-t ters to

~~f~:~~~l~~~~~

be nice, but it would not say as much.
In toning down the language, the message

would be lost. We think that the message
is worth. the dollars and the irritations.
Anyway, we would like to thank Bryn
Mawr for our Hell Week.
Deborah Chadwick '72
Lolly Schenck '72

grapple with its problems?

Cricket Tordiglione '72
Robin Schauffler '72

Vicky Scott '72

1
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la nguage
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Requi rement

place as a gathering of only the of-

1;~ ~~:.~~~~,~~~;~~~
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president of Students' Council this
·.·. week. Cook's service to the Haver ) ford and Bryn Mawr communities has

Iit§~~~~~~~~~
'/ Cook was the brunt of much criticism,
he steered the plan through, got it
u• started and has proven the worth of
::\ a separation of powers and decentrali-

>•

On
0
::{ would like to make knoWn that ther~ are
There are at least two things that (:• at least five freshmen who are prepared
Haverford as a community can do to :.:: to defend Hell Week.
aid the community victimized by UCSC :·::::
Perhaps some of the activities of Hell

Ig~~·~=~~~:l ~rE~.~t~~ ~~~£~~~:<~;:~[·~~~~~ ~~~r::~~:;~::.:~:~~~:
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breakfast with flowers on the plates would

To the Editor:
A week ago I read of the acceptance of
the EPC report, mis interpreted it, and
immediately dropped French 14 like the
boring, useless hot potato that it is. Later
I discovered that I did, in fact, have to
take the course; I also discovered a few
things about the language requirement.
The first is that the new language re·
quirement makes even less sense than the
old did. Whereas the previous requirement
was for a certain degree of competence,
the current one is fo r a certain amount
of presence in a Haverford classroom.
Dean Potter explained that the new
compromise requirement was included
in the repor't for ''political" reasons,
because the report would not have been
accepted had it cailed for (as originallY)
elimination of the language requirement.
It seems rather obvious that the com·
promise was a concession to (you
guessed it) the language departments.
These departments do have their reason
(rationalization) for keeping the require·
ment. They would like a chance to
take students, even those whohavestudied
languages in high school, and excite them
to go fu rther. The re is, however, a
similar and equally valid argument in
favor of requiring a year each of astron·
omy,
biology, chemistry, classics,
economics, engineering, history, math·
ematics, music, philosophy, pbysfcs,
political science, psychology, religion,
and sociology, many of which are not
even taught at most high schools.
The real reason, of course, is that
without the requirement introductory and
intermediate language ~ourses would be
promptly decimated and the language
departments left with too little to do.
This brings up one question, wblch. 1
would like to see answered (perhaps 1ll
the NEWS) by Messrs. Cary, Gutwirth,
JContinued on page 3)
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! Guide for the Perplexed
All Weekend
~
Bryn Mawr Theatre: "Romeo and Juliet"
Ardm ore Theatre: ' 2001: A Space Odyssey''
Suburban The atre: ''Night They Raided
Minskv's"
Friday, Feb. 21
1. "The Overcoat" Film Series, Stokes
8:00 p.rp..
Saturday, Feb. 22
1. Social Action Committee Dram a
Workshop
Common
Room
10 :00 a.m.
2. Fencing; Haverford .vs. Johns Hopkins - Fieldhouse 2:30 p.m.
3. Wrestling: Haverford VS Wagner
Fieldhouse 2:30p.m.
4. ' 'Young Aphrodite" Film series,
stokes, 7: 30 p.m. and 9:30p.m.
5, Basketball, Haverfo:sd VS Ursinus,
Fieldhouse 8:00 p.m.
6. International Club Fiesta - Dance
Party
BMC Gym 8:00
12:30 p.m. Tickets: $1.50
Sunday, Feb. 23
1. "BMC Pre-Inn Preview"- Homemaae cookies, coffee, tea will be
sold before Inn opens. Downstairs in College :fun - (side
where cigarette machine is)
2. BMC
- H'ford Chamber P~ayers
present program of Baroque
Choral Music, Founders Hall,
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 25
1. " The Itallan Straw Hat" and ''The
Last Laugh" Stokes, 7:30p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 26
1. swlinming, H'ford vs.Drexel, Haverford School 7:00 p.m.
2. Basketball, H'ford vs. Mor avian,
Fieldhouse 8:00 p.m.

portrait of february :
campus collage
o mawrter, are you grieving
over february's peeving?
slush prevailing • • • mornings messy ..•
campus riots ••. ucsc .. .
bathroom bulling: bitch and bicker
sleep, and aftertaste of liquor • •.
atrophy in mind and heart • • .
nausea, ala jean-p aul sartre .••
hackney, acne, no fresh start •••
voices whining, t- groups spo~ling •. •
hands uncl asping, men recoiling •••
sometimes even dylan' s true:
when your gr avity fails , then negativity
won't pull you through.
bleakly and obliquely,
apple bee.

the Editor
(Continued from page 2 )

De Graaff, and Spiegler before the new
requirement is allowed to stand any longer:
Do we have profess ors here to teach
, the students, or are students he re to keep
the professors busy?
Roy Goodman '71

Irreparable Harm
To the Editor:
The present insanity at Haverford which
holds a dorm exchange with Bryn Mawr
or another college to be the best exit
from Haverford's social morass threatens
to seriously endanger any hope of going
coed. It diverts energies to a probably
unfeasible stop-fmp measure, and thereby definitely
delays and probably
irreparably ha r ms the attainment at Haverford of ;nhat has become a neces sity
of modern college education: exposure to
the personal, emotional, cultural and substantially different living nabits of
the opposite sex.
Dorm exchange does not make sense
because:
(1) The colleges are too far apart.
The bus fleet necessary for and the time
lost because of the commuting wouid alone
be phenomenal. Much better to have all
your classes and sports at the same campus
as you live and go coed alone. Also, let
Bryn Mawr go coed alone, then class
exchanges, mixers, cultural exchanges, etc.
will still be possible.
(2) It would destroy the idea of a s mall
college, What we would have in effect
would be one college of 1600 students .
Dorm exchanges can occur next year.
Unilateral coed would pr obably take a
year or two to occur and th ree more to
be complete for all cla sses in the College.
This is the over- riding em otional appeal
of a dorm exchange: its im mediacy. But
the point is that it won' t occur and if it
did occur it wouldn't work. It therefore
endangers real coeducation to the point
where
one
might
thin k it was a
"divide and rule" tactic of those opposed
to coeducation.
The NEWS as a symbol of HaverfordBryn Mawr cooperation mu st realize its
narcissian fallacy. It is high time we
stopped spouting off about an impossible
scotch tape repair of the pr esent situation and
proceed for the r eal thing
and the normal condition of living and
the prerequisite for any concept of community: men and women together.
Dean Alter '71

l '~

Plenary Session
To the Editor:
The Plenary s ession merry- go- round
has pas sed again. Sincere concerns were
raised and the1.·e were a few funny moments. However, there were those who,
in raising some concerns, failed to acknowledge the previously expressed will
of the majority.
These people should
have thought more before they spoke.
Secondly, the people who left may have
-done so for necessary and important
reasons .
But I believe that the Honor
Code is important enough as a way to
live that we should be willing to sacrifice
a small amount of our time so that signifi cent concerns can be raised about it.
But when these concerns have been expressed, and the community has had a
chance to consider them, then we should
make our decisions.
I hope very sincerely that no permanent ill-feeling may be present due to
the plenary session fun-and- games . On
my part, I was grossed out and angered
by some of the asinine antics which went
on.
I was grateful for Joel's patienc e
with some of the members of the Students' As sociation. Whatever else I may
think of Joel, I am sure that few others
of us would have shown such r estraint.
I don't know whether this letter will
make any difference concerning our actions in future plenary sessions . Per
haps I take these things much too seriously.
Es sentially I remain optimis tic about
Haverford College and the Honor Code.
I would only ask that we use our concepts
of community and consideration along with
our reason in a minor though importan1
aspect of life at Have rford.
Bob Stewart '71

Records l ost
To the Editor:
If it is any member of the College
com munity who took the phonogr aph
r ecords from the Drinker classroom during · the weekend of Feb. 7, I would
mu ch appre ciate it if he would bring
them back to the classroom or my office.
I need them for my teaching, and some
of the m are difficult or impossible to
r eplace.
John Davison,
Professor of Music

Penn4 lane

~

~
~
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Temple: Dr. GerhardJ. Mangone has res igned his posts of vice president and
provost. Mangone, announcing his resign ation in a letter to the pre sident, cited
" the extraordin ar y strain of events" as
contr ibuting to his decision to step down.
Dickinson: : The Dickinsonian recently
r eprinted the text of a statement issued
by Prof. Ralph Sandler in reference to the
gr ading system at the school. It reads, in
part: "I have given a final gr ade of "A"
to every student in my .• . class. I did
this for several re asons: 1) I am strongly
opposed to the grading system as it now
exists on the grounds that it is one of
several coercive techniques used by
teachers to intimidate students. 2) I

Clapper Thieves
Respect Tradition
Of PThin' Rope
By Dave Barry
Well, things have gone too f ar . someone
stole the cl apper out of the Bryn Mawr
bell again.-"If those individuals who
thoughtlessly took the clapper had read its
history firs t , they wouldn't have done it"
said Mis s McBride recently,' 'because it (the
history) weighs 900 pounds." This is because it (the history) has a one-way mirror,
a guard, and a cannon in it.
"The next time they try to re ad the
history before they take th1.· clapper we'll
blow their hea9s off" said Miss McBride
recently. It is thought that the clappe r has
been taken because this is Heil week. HHll
week is a Bryn Mawr tradition wherein the
girls think up embarassing things for the
freshmen to do. It was instituted because
Bryn Mawr is opposed to sororities, which
are degrading.

am strongly opposed ... be cause it i s a false
and des tructive method of exerting a kind
of discipline in the classroom that i s antithetical to wh at I feel are the aim s of
liberal educ ation.
3) I am strongly
opposed ... because it instills in the stu dent the idea th at he has to compete with
his fellow students for an arbitr arily
assigned letter gr ade r ather th an open
his mind to the concepts , the ide as, the
issues that are presented to him in the
course.
State University College of Buffalo.
sen. Charles E. Goodell (R- NY) spoke
re cently at the s chool, urging the older
gener ation "to make common cause" with
young people, and to " reform the practices thatinspire dis satisfaction." Goodell
also said, " Those who sit in comfor t
and complacency, who are blind to the
screaming needs of our time are the passive anarchists and the ones most guilty
of destroying, bit by bit, the potential of
a meaningful and healthy society. "
Franklin & Marshall:
The board
of trustees has approved plans for the
college to become a coed institution next
fall. Officials expect that approximately
100 'women will enter the college as stu , dents next fall. Ronald D. Potier, director of admissions, reports that his office has received inquiries from 670 potential fern ale applicants. Potier also said
the admission of women would improve the
standards required for admission admitted
to the college. He said there will be
fewer less qualified students admitted in
the future.
Princeton: The Central Intelligence
..Agency cancelled plans to hold a recruitment drive at the unive rsity last week
after the campus chapter of SDS threatened protest demonstrations.
A CIA official said, "The CIA will
not recruit on the ..• campus, but rather
will arrange appointments for interested
students in Philadelphia.
Douglas P. Seaton, president of the
Princeton chapter of SDS said the CIA's
action was a "victory for us. " But, he
said, it Wf!S only a minor victory.

D. L. in F.A.
Which brings us to the Transatlantic
Rope, As you alre adyknow,workona"thin"
rope has already begun in Passaic (Whose
motto: "Where the Passaic River is born,
but for God's sake don't tell anyone," is its '::}':=::: ::::;c:;::;::;::::::::;;:h/?:::=: =: :::::=::::::;::::;::::::;:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::}::;::::::;::;:,:;:::::::::;:;:::'
motto) and is proceeding very well. (Dick
Lightbody in Founder's Annex).
The only mishap to date ("Miss FarnsMl 9-3671
worth, would you please come over here
Editor-in-Chief
. . . . ... . . . Bob Ihrie
and date these mishaps?'') occurred last
Ml2-4325
week when one of the boats which was
Executive
Editor
..
...
Roger.
Director
carrying Clorox bottles was attacked by a
giant squid. Giant squids are large, ugly,
Ml 9-7142
s limy animals which own squirt ink. They
Managing Editors .... .. .. ... Steve
use the ink to hide themselves, which is why
Eisdorfer , Peter Gold berger
you hardly ever see any of them around.
News Editors ... .... ... John Butler,
••A few members of the Passaic Community
Stephanie Tramdack
have expressed some concern over the
Assistant-to-theTransatlantic Rope?'' asked one man at a
Editor .... .. ..... ... Dave Espo
recent town meeting. The Transatlantic
Contributing Editors . . .. . ... . Robin
Rope Committee, thinking this to b_e a
Brantley, Fr an Conroy , Maggie
re asonable enough question, threatened to
Crosby, Cathy Hoskins, Nancy
kill him.
Miller, Dennis Stern , Greg Sava
Photography Editor . . Roy Goodman
Assistant Photography
Editor ... . .. . T. Robert Ander son
Sports Editor ..... .. ... John A ll~n .
Arts Editor . ... . .. .... . Jay Hoster
Assistant Arts
To the Editor:
Editor . .. . . .... .. Irv Ackelsberg
I cannot agree more strongly with
Features Editor .... . .. Bob Sch wartz
John Butler's article on Ron Freund' s
News Assistant ........ Paul Mind us
antics. I, too, was there at lunch when
Business Managers ............ Ken
Freund and his obnoxious group of selfHicks, Peter Tobey
proclaimed liberals disgusted and annoyed,
Circulation Managers ... . .... Anette
everyone with their loud, narrow- minded
Engel, John Fry
platitudes on the Unive rsity City Science
Photography Staff .......... Maggie
Center.
Brown , Howard Finkel, Scott
What they had to say about the UCSC
Kastner , Neil Lawrence, John
was secondary to the fact that they us ed
Lewis, Tom Masland , Phoebe Mix ,
an audience which was not theirs. The
Ken Nordin e, Curt Smith
people in Founder s were there to eat,
Writers . ............. Juan Albino,
talk and read The NEWS ; they were not
Katlti Atkinson , Dave Barry, Joe
there to listen to Ron Freund mouth
Bo mba , Mauro
Filiz
off about how rotten the UCSC is.
Burhan, Jon Delano, Herb
,,
Organizations that aim at abolishing
Ryan Hill , Bob Katz, Bill Levin ,
inequality, injustice and inhumanity should
Mike McLemore , Frank San toro ,
not go about mutilating and disregarding
Stefani Schwartz, Dave Sloane,
those very rights which they seek to
Ralph Strohl, Larry Swann, Susan
strengthen. Capturing an eating audience
Walker , Susan Wei!, Judi LeVine,
and subjecting it to gross, disgustingverAn,ette E n g~ l
bal garbage is neither just, fair nor
THE BRYN MAWR - HAVERhumane.
FORD COLLEGE NEWS is entered as
Freund' s illegal coup of the dining
second class matter at the Wayne , Pennroom weakened my concern about the
sylvania Post Office, 19087. It is circulated on Fridays throughout the
UCSC and cooled my enthusiasm for
getting actively involved in futu re protest s
academic year to students and subabout Haverford's role in the UCSC.
scribers. Subscrip tion price is $5 per
vear.
Chris Laquer '71

T e News

Illegal Coup
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Engineering

Murphy

(Continued from page 1)
i mportant to continue the engineering ~
partment at Have rford at that time,
·
Of 38 college s surveyed byBortoninlss·
only two others offeredengineertngmoi J
th
..,ors
Union and s war . mor.e. seven colleges Of:
fe r ed some e ngmeen ng courses, Twent
colle ges offered no. cour~s butParticipa~;
in the 3-2 plan With engmeering schools
Five colleges made no mention ote~r:
ing. Haverfor d was one of three college,
that prepares engineers with anoutstanmn;
libe r al arts backgr ound.
The recent committee report claims th;t
Have rford no longer uniquely fills the role
It m aintains that a similar experience c~
be achieved at schools such as MIT afiJ
c a rnegie-Me llon Univer sity.
Haverford Unique

(Contin ued from page I)

Council, a project to be a undertaken by
Simons and Delano. The treasurer will undertake a study of all budgets and draw up
a list of financial priorities for the new
Council.
''In contrast to the Council role in the
past of responding to administration and
faculty initiatives,'' said Murphy,' 'we intend
to come up with concrete proposals of our
own.''
Task Forces Established
To this end, Murphy has established what
he called "task forces'' to study specific
student concerns and make policy proposals.
Coordinated by Dave Cross, three task
forces are presently at work, with orders
from Murphy to report within two weeks
on the subjects of the grading system,
senior comprehensive examinations, and
freshman orientation. Murphy said the
report on freshman orientation would include
ideas on the advising system, big brothers,
and customs week.
Murphy said he had appointed sophomore
Doug Johnson to prepare a report of "What
has been done, and what could be
done'' in the realm of academic flexibility.
By making students more aware of the
opportunities available within the flexibility
program, the new president hoped more
s tudents would avail themselves of them, to
the College's general educational advantage.
The new executive committee has decided
that this year the first vice-president will
take all responsibility for chairing and running the Honor Code Council.
In the first few days after his election,
Kaurman saw his primary responsibilities
in terms of improving the sense of community at Haverford. The executive committee consists of people with ''different
viewpoints,'' he said. ' 'People talk in different ways to us, and we all have different
concerns."
Not Just Survival
Kaufman foresaw an effort being made
through the Honor Code, to have the com munity " do things together, not just survive
together.
" I have sort of (Quaker) workcampy
values," Kaufman said.
Neither Murphy nor Kaufman had any
comments to make on the future of black
students at Haverford.
Kaufman said this Council would "push
on dorm exchanges, " to improve the social
atmosphere.
Another concern of Kaufman is the rights
of students in and before the academic
standing committee.
Of 511 first choice votes cast, Murphy
received 315, or 61.5%. His closet opponent
was Herb Massie, incumbent secretary,
with 18.5%. A threatened mass write-in
campaign for Prof. Irving Finger of the biology department drew only 54 votes, 10.5%,
while juniors Chris Colvin and Bruce Lincoln
received 25 and 17 votes respectively.
Kaufman, whose name was the only one
printed on the ballot for first vice president, pulled 249 votes, against a strong
write-in challenge from Bill Ingram, whose
total was 180.

-Ph vto b y H o w ie F i n k e l

Newly elected student officers are (seated, left to ri~ht) Jo~ Delano •. secr~tary, Stan le~
Murphy, president, (standing) Steve Kaufman, first v1ce pres1dent, La1rd S 1mons, seco n
vice president, and Stokes Ouisenoerry, treasurer.

Bryn M awr Faculty Committee
Plans To Consider Coeducatio~
A Bryn Mawr faculty committee to study
the problem of coeducation hasbeenformed
under the chairmanship of Prof. How ard
c Kee of the religion department.
· c ommittee members are Mrs. Ma r shall,
De an of the college, Prof. Goodale of. the
anthr opology department, Prof. Va nmbl
of the chemis t~ y department, and Prof.
King of the Spanis h department.
Two Student Members
Kee announced he had asked Undergrad
president Doris Dewton to provide for the
election of two student members to the
committee, which will have its fir st bus iness
meeting next Tuesda y.
In order to provide these student members
each dorm will hold a hall meeting to elect
two r epresentatives to a student committee
in coeducation. These students will elect
from among them selves the representatives
to the f aculty committee.
"We're concerned to see that the quality
and the type of higher education that has
distinguished Bryn Mawr will be preserved
and hopefully enhanced through coeducation" said Kee. He cited an informal
poll which showed a majority of the f aculty
in favor of coeducation a t Bryn Mawr.
The job of the committee will be to
e xamine every form of coeducation possible
at Bryn Mawr, from the present coordination
with Haverford to an independentopening of
Bryn Mawr's doors to men.

THE NEW

STEER & STEIN
23 E. LANCASTER PIKE ·
ARDMORE, PA.
SOCKS

IT
TO
Y OUR
SOUL
.COME TO

MIDDLE EARTH
COMING MARCH 21, 2 2, 1969

CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT

Kee pointed out there ~as a_w1~e v ane ty
of alternatives .to c?nslder m JUSt some
kind of cooper atiOn w1th Haverford,
Other Reports
The committee e xpects to use r epor ts
on
coeducation by Yale, v assar and
Princeton in determining the best possible
form that coeducation could t ake at Br yn
Mawr taking into consideration fin ancial,
admi;istrative and academic implica tions.
"No doubt the moves of the m ajor ins titions with which Bryn Mawr comp ares
itself has given us a sense of ur ge n cy
which we might otherwise not h ave fe lt."
Kee revealed that faculty opinion was
divided as to the relation their f indings
should have to the choice of a new pre s ide nt
for Bryn Mawr. Some feel that any decis ions
about coeducation should be pos tponed until
after a president has been chosen. Othe r s,
including Kee, feel their rese arch should
be concurrent to the search for a pre s ide nt
since it might influence both the College ' s
choice and the type of person who would
be interested in the position.

Ofenary

r,

(Continued from page 1 )
goes to Dave Cotlove." Cotlove is a freshma n Council me mber. Kl einman said he had
also s hown his proposed cha nge to p r e s ident-elect Stan Murphy, a nd first vice
president-elect steve Kaufman, as well
as s tudents who live on the floor he does .
All the people agreed, in varyi ng enthusiasm, with the change.
The s econd amendment which was incor por ated i nto the drug s ta te m e nt was offer ed by steve Shapiro, a s ophomore . It
provided that the sentence " Students' involvement with non-students in drug use
and distribution, both on a nd off campus,"
be changed to read, "Students ' dis t r ibution
of illegal drugs to non- membe r s of the
Haverford College community. "
Shapiro's amendment also substituted
the word "coercing" in place of the wor d,
"encouraging" in the stateme nt reading,
"Encouraging a fellow student to use drugs
·
and intoxicants."
The final change involved in thi s amendment dealt with r eplacing, "Any s t ude nt
awar e of these activities mus t express his
conce rn both for the individual . .. " with 1a ny
student aware of these activities who feels
them harmful to a nother s tudent or the c ommunity, mus t express his concern ... "
A change was also made in the basic statement of the Honor Code. The s ection dea ling with the honor pledge has bee n r ewritten
to r ead, "Upon ente ring Have r ford College,
eve r y student mus t s ign a pledge to the effect
that he will accept the Haverford Honor
Code, and the attitude of personal and c ollective honor upon which it i s base d. "
The plenary session was adjour ned a f ter discussion and voting on " The Admi nis tration of the Honor Code" were tabled.

P r of. The odore Hetzel, cn<Urlfian (it!:!
e ngineering depar tment, takes issue wi~
this assertion. ' ' Many alumni, especiaU;
Qua ker s , think Haverford is unique, ~
m any othe r discerningpeople thinklhattb!re
are qu alities and values here they ~sire
and are congenial with.
••Have rfor d' s reason for being Is not~st
beca use Ha rvard and MIT are not sman
enough, or a r e not near Philadelphia, In
spite of the wonderful array rA coorses
in the huma nities and the liberal aru
at
MIT,
I g at her ed from ~
Brown (of MIT) that the undergradua~
e ngi neering student has little oppor11Jnicy
to profit from those offerings."
The engineering department nowincluoos
two professors. The committee feels thai
in view of the incre asing specialization~
e ngineer ing technology, the departmenl
needs three or four pr ofessors, There·
port is pe ssimistic about the possibilities
of change of emphasis in the departJneni
without a ch ange in outlook and structure.
P r of. Hetzel believes that with a l~r
s tude nt body, the demand for engineering
will also inc r ease, as proven by the sl!!ady
growth of enrollment in departmentcoorses
over the past four years. He believes lh~
a two man department is submlnimal.
At swarthmore, after extensive studyas
r eported in Cr itique of a College, a corr·
mis s ion
recommended
bringing 100
e ngineer ing c urriculum closer to !be oilier
depa rtments .
They indicated a <i!ml~
nee d to maint ain e ngineering on the unilir·
gr adua te leve l .
At Haverford this year, thereare lhm
gr adua ting m a jors, more than any year
A major .problem the en·
s ince 1965.
g inee ring dep artment has had is that stu·
de nts h ad bee n prohibited from taking en·
g inee ring to fulfill the one year science
d is tr ibution r equirement.
Many s tude nts who wanted to take engi·
neering were forced to take astronomyor
p hysi cs.
The elimination of distrlrotioo
r equirements ch anges this situation.
Coinciding with na tional trends, the Iii·
p ar tment found it difficult to .attract noo·
m a jors to take its courses. An increased
d iver s ity in cour s e offerings would also
c hange this proble m.
The commi ttee, including John Coleman,
P r of. J ohn Chesick, Tom Pleatman and
J ordan Pober and chaired by Prof. Holland
Hunte r propos es that engineering emphasize
"'applied scie nce ," s ystems analysis and
infor mational s cience.
P r oblem s s uch as environmental pol·
l ution, was te disposal, low-cost boosing
and con com itant aesthetic concerns are
t hose t hat would be the focus of a more
inter- departmental approach to eng!·
n ee r ing .

Woodrow Wilson Awar~~
Go to 19 at BMC, H'foro
Woodr ow Wilson Fellowship award win·
ne r s have been announced and include
e ight Bryn Mawr and eleven Haverford
s tudents .
•
While the awards no longer include ~
f inancial gr a nt, r ecipients are promlnen
candid ates for gr aduate school funds. ni
Last ye ar I for example, abOut. 85%
the de s ignates were given fellowships.
Haverfor d winners include: WilliamF:·
man, Donald Fr ankel, John (iOdbey, R •
e r t Ha mmel, Jay Hoster, Robert ~:
ball, Rich ard Olve r, Richard serota, RO
e r t Sut ton, Robert s te rn and AndreWY~
At B ryn Mawr, awar ds went to: Mool
B erg, Ma r tha Campbell, Margaret eLlS:
B r igitte Fitz, Ronnie Goldberg, JUdy cbe
k in, 'Mar jorie Mezritz, and c arol ReiSHaV:
Eight Bryn Mawr s tudents and four
e rfor d s tudents r eceived honorable J]1ell·
tion.
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Ful Humble Chiere:

All-Encompassing Activities
Offered To Replace Hell Week
By Sharon Werner
A committee of Bryn Mawr faculty
members and students met this week to discuss the proposal by a group of students
that Hell week be abolished. The investigation convinced the commi ttee members
that not-tmly was Hell week "a dying hypocritical be ast," but that the majority of the
other Bryn Mawr traditions was largely dispensible, being an extravagant waste of time
and energy which could be better directed
toward intensifying what the committee
termed the "frighteningly unacademic atmosphere of Bryn Mawr."
However, an alumna present at the
meeting offered strong opposition to the
proposal. Mrs. John T. Finster (Sugie
Einsfelder, '05) stressed the disastrous
effect which such action would have on the
much-needed contributions of traditionoriented alumnae. In order to appease
both past and present members of the Bryn
Mawr community, the committee voted to
replace the
numer ous presently existing traditions with a single all-inclusive
day of celebration.

More Good Clean Fun
spokesman for the committee, junior
Maudine Gunch, released this outline of the
new traditions activities. "We have decided," said Miss Gunch, "that r ather
than singling out any particular class or
individual for humiliation, as past tr aditions have done, there would be more good
clean fun if everyone were made equal
sport of." Thus the new tradition, tentatively named "Dies Irae," would involve
the entire College community:
As the sun rises, the seniors, clad in
togas and laurel le aves, their waists adorned with myrtle kirtles, will meet under
Rock Arch, whence they will roller skate
backwards toward Taylor Hall at a speed
of precisely 33-1/3 RPM, chanting tl1e
sacred class fight song, '' Ah wooney Kooni
Tchai," in Line ar B. Juniors are to assemble under Erdman living room (if they
can find it) at 6:35, when they will be served
a light collation of avocado newtons and
sardine-flavored wheat germ.
At a quarter to seven, freshmen will
meet for a pow-wow in the Pagoda wearing
towels and a feather. (There will be a fine
of 50~ for anyone who forgets her towe~
The Director of Halls, Miss capitola
Switfens-Fru, will then divide the freshmen into groups of three and assign them
to A&P carts. Thus equipped, they will
begin the ceremonial procession to Taylor
Hall singing in as ne arly unison as possible
"Ain't Alabama Good Enough for You,
sue ?" and Ain't You Ever coming Back to
Old New Hampshire Molly?"

Pallas Pigeon
Nhen the strains of the songs reach Erdman basement, the juniors will march forth
through Pem Arch wearing tea leaves al'ld
scattering bread crumbs, preceding the
new Bryn Mawr mascot, Pallas Pigeon,
a white goose wearing a sandal on his right
foot (thoughtfully suggested by J. Bricetti,
'70). As the juniors reach the arch, a
lookout in Taylor belfry will signal
the sophomores with an Olympic frisbee to
advance from the northeast. Emerging from
the· physics lecture room the sophs will
perform the Annual Radish and Fertility
Rite .
In phalanx formation they will begin their
belly-down crawl up Merion Green, all the
while murmuring encouragement to the
grass in its yearl y struggle from the earth
( ' 1 Atta
grass") cleverly camouflaged as
over-size insects wearing sungl asses, gym
bloomers and knitting needles on their heads
so as not to startle any emergent flora.
Graduate students, wearing ac ademic
gowns and black bell-bottoms, will assemble
in the Coal Yard behind Low Buildings
at 5:30 a.m., proceed to blacken themselves with coal and begin to run reconnaissance missions to the faculty housing
in order to obtain vehicles for their "PitStop Race." Only those tricycles, sleds
or skooters which faculty children have unwittingly left outdoors will be admissable
modes of transport.
At precisely 7:00 when Taylor doesn't
ring, the graduate students, thus mounted,
are to race counterclockWisely around the
campi. Since the first to return is the

last to receive her doctor ate, the Tr aditions Committee foresees a rather sharp
decline in the graduate school population,
thus rreemg a number or rooms in the
library for the use of such under-privileged extra-curr icular organiz ations as the
society for Pigmeat Ponderers, and the
Little Flowers of St. Florador a.
When the classes are assembled on Taylor
steps, the signal wi ll be given for the arrival of the faculty by the oldest sagittarian present. It has been set down that
the faculty, in order to be cleansed of any
offences of negligences, are to be confined overnight to the basement of the old
library where they will be purged through
the reading of Time mag azine from 1942
and the viewing of the award-winning film,
"The Wicked Dreams of Joseph P. Taylor."
It is required th at the faculty make its
appearance in gym tunics fr om their undergr aduate days (thos e who went to college,
th at is). Holding hands and hopping on one
foot the y will be the l ast to arrive on the
field and will bf! recognizable because they
will be sporting a Yugoslavian flag.
Thus with the entire company assembled,
t.h e dean will present her lis t of the girls
in the school with the lowest average.
When it has been determined, down to
four decima l places, to whom the ultimate
honor belongs, she will step forth, be
dressed in the Sacred Nightgown of M. carey
Thorn as, and be crowned the "Holy Blissful Mawrter."

Papier-Mache Profs
The vestal scholar is then led forth to
the portable altar around which the illfated lanterns of the cl ass of 1970 have
been gathered.
As holy sacrifice and
kindling the seniors add papier-mache
figures of their favorite professors
modelled from their old freshman comps
to the pyre.
The honor guard , chosen by lot from the
hockey team will then circle around the
altar in perfect May Day step and carrying
the tri-leaved Ivy Chain, for it has been
written: ··ye sh all enter the field skipping
lightly and twirling ye tri-leaved Ivy Chain,
will full humble chier e.'' When the screaming, but surely luc.k y, Mawrter has been
bound securely to the altar, all the starry
host reach behind them, and raising their
dishpans over their left shoulders, beat
upon them with Bryn Mawr College spoons,
'under the direction · of Robert Badbeer.
The lanterns are lit and the victim is
sucked up into the dustbag of bliss.
In order to get an early start on this
year's festivities, sin ce they will be new to
everyone, the fa culty is r equested to come
to a TUesday night r ehearsal and to have
the words to "Back in the USSR" memorized.
Giant Youth Book Sale
Sat., Feb. 22 - 9-5
Marple Newtow n High School
Media Li ne Road
Newtown Square
25,000 boo ks of all kinds
All profits go to retarded children

Beer - Buy the Case

.Pick-up
$ave Time
·33 Rittenhouse Place
Ardmore

Haverford's "Captain Video," Bart Feroe, surveys the scene in his portable TV station
during last Saturday's basketball game against Swarthmore.

Feroe Tapes Sports Events;
Works Only for Enjoyment
By Carl Tannenbaum
' ' I don't get paid.
I do it because
I enjoy it," said sophomore Bart Feroe
when asked why he videotapes the Haverford basketball games.
Feroe's v.w. has been a common sight
in the field house this year. He and his
crew have taped five games. The tapes
are shown to the team the day after the
ganie. The y have proved to be helpful
as well as entertaining.
Feroe has been in t.he video tape business for two years. H£! sbrted with one
videotape deck, one C ~ "tera and one monitor. He has since e xpande·.l to include
two cameras, one portable awl one stationary, two videotape decks, a s ·~·itcher
fader which allows him to switch from
one camera to the other, or to superimpose the two shots, three monitors,
a sound system, two intercom - systems,
and the v.w. bus from which he directs
and produces the tapes.
Both the quality of the tapes and the
efficiency of the production have improved
greatly during the year. Whereas it used
to take nearly two and one half hours
to set up the equipment, Feroe and his
staff did the job in under an hour at the
swarthmore game.
The camera work,
directing and commentary have also improved during the year.
Feroe's staff for the games includes
his two roommates, Don Ferree and Hollis Hurd, who have been cameramen, Herb
Frey who has done play by play, Bob
Schwartz and Dave Sloane who have done
color commentary, and Carl Tannenbaum
who has worked at all three positions.
In addition to the basketball games,
Feroe has applied his technical know-how
to Bill Docherty's golf and badminton instruction classes and to the golf team's
fall practices. The golfers found the taping
session particularly helpful in spotting

the flaws in their swings. This spring
Feroe will again work with the golf team
and the instruction classes, and perhaps
with the baseball te am.
Although Feroe doesn't get paid for his
work here on campus, he did get paid
for his talents last summer. He was
employed by the south Jersey Televis ion
Cable Company of Ocean City, New Jerse y.
He produced a one hour tape six nights
a week. The show covered local events
such as antique shows and boardwalk happenings.
He also did man-on-the-street
interviews and in-depth looks at the local
police and fire departments. In addition
to producing he directed, did camera work
and commentary. Assisting him was Ferree.
Feroe, who hopes to go into television
as a career, found last summer's work
to be an invaluable training experience.
He hopes to continue this same work next
summer, although he is also negotiating
with station WCMC, channel 40 in Wildwood, New Jersey. If Feroe works for
WCMC, he will have to go Broadcast
standard, which means he would have to
meet FCC regulations for taping equipment.
Feroe estimates this would cost about
$7,000, and he is hesitant about such
a move.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited
University of
Arizona program, conducted in
cooperation with professors from
Stanford University, University of
Ca.lifornia, and Guadalajara, will offer
June 30 to August 9, art, fo lklore,
goegraphy, history, language and
literature courses. Tuition, board and
room is $290. Write Prof. Juan B.
Rael, P.O. Box 7227, Stanford,
California 94305.

Your faculty
advisor asl<s you
For advice?
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Lifelessness is t he great enemy
Bob Dylan

Black Dance Troupe
Creates Total jubilee
By Patchechole Poindexter
Arthur Hall's Afro-American Dance Ensemble brought Goodhart Hall to life last
Friday night when the audience throbbed
to the vibrating soul of African and South
American drums, dances, and songs,
The Afro-American Dance Ensemble, the
first event of the Haverford-Bryn Mawr
Black Arts Festival, created an experience of total participation and jubilee;
rather than the troupe entertaining, and
the audience listening and looking, both
groups became what was happening.
Learning Experience
For one foreign to such quality and emotion, the evening must have been a tremendous learning experience. The music
was selective and varied, representative of
many mini-nations (tribes) and nations.
A traditional North African chant, of the
familiar Arabic 1 'peace" greeting to a
friend or stranger, opened the program.
The Ghanaian "Pa-te, Pa-te,'' taught to the
audience, closed it.
There were also music and dances from
East Africa, other parts of West Africa,
and Brazil. The dances all had dramatic
intent: 1 'Odunde" celebrated the New Year;
"Lost Journey" showed how the spirits
of trees befriended four sisters lost in a
forest; 1 'Fetish Worshippers" depictedwhy
certain mini-nations " look upon the outside world with unkind eyes'', ' 1 King of the
White Cloth" colorfully demonstrated,
how the Yoruba mini-nation worships Obatala with the incense and candle; and
"Carnival" was, just that.
The rhythms and sounds of the drums
and other ins truments were perhaps the
most interesting parts of the program.
John Essun' s talking drums showed how the
drum can imitate the calls ·of a voice. But
all the drum interludes were exhilarating,
because every instrument complemented
another. Everyone related to his neighbor,

--Photo by Prof. Theodore Hetzel

The Arthur Hall Afro-American Dance Ensemble brought the sounds and movement~ of African dances- to Goodhart Hall
opening event of the Black Arts Festival.
and smiled or sang, and kept the beat in his
head, body, or feet. Each enjoyed himself because he was enjoying the music he
was making with his neighbor.
The entire performance was professionally authentic, considering all but two
of the troupe were native Americans. The
costumes and the instruments were traditional, · but the hairstyles, especially the
high Afros, were r ather more original.
The dance movements were
modified
somewhat in places.

By Stanley Walens
''The Overcoat" Fri., Feb. 21 (Stokes,
8: 00) In the 1950's the Americans and the
Soviets instituted a film exchange program
by which each could exhibit its best film s.
The Soviets chose a number of highly lyrical films, often based on literary classics,
films with which Americans could relate.
A number of excellent films were among
these, notably "Ballad of a Soldier" and
"The Overcoat''. In both of these films
the Soviet tendency towards stylization and
artistic composition are exhibited in their
mos t advanced phases; the result is a creation of overwhelming simplicity. Subtlety
of directing, stemming from the greatfilms
of Eisenstein, dominates the s tory. Yet, the
directing is never allowed to control the
performances.
Within the perfectly captured atmosphere
of Czarist Russia move Gogol' s characters,
brilliantly portrayed. Bykov's performance

The Fence: Part IV :

'Message' Explains Dilemma
Of Blacks in a White Werld
By Dennis Stern

The P hiladelphia Freedom Theater's
message was quite clear in the play presented last sunday at Goodhart as part of
The ·choice of dances allowed for a var- the Black Arts Festival -- unfortunatel y,
iety of steps, so very few were duplicated, the produ ction itself was par tly cloudy.
The play, a one-acter entitled "The
Basic movements were used, of course,
Message,''
was written by Evan Walker .
such as the constant stamping of the feet,
the loose bodies and arched backs, the Walker deftly took an old the me and made
shimmying shoulders and torsoes , the vi - it relevant. Briefly, it concerns a black
brating arms. But these were used in dif- man who has made it in the white man's
fering forms and patterns, each creating a world and does not want to rock the boat.
dance in itself. Four of the five women He is opposed by his wife and brother, who
were better dancers, for their bodies were see the present as a pressing time for
more flexible, and their facial expressions black men, a time in which they must unite
were very appropriate at every moment. to save them:>elves from the white man's
The men did not dance too much, but Ar- oppression.
thur Hall, a polished performer and excelo:::antasy of Sorts
lent connisseur of ethnic dances, was by
Walker
has
made his message effe ctive by
far the s uperior dancer.
creating a fantasy of sorts. Jud (he prefers to be called "Judson" because that
is what his fellow ad men, who are white ,
call him) has a comfortable $10,000 a
as the diminutive clerk who wants nothing year job and has just moved from Harlem
more than a new coat is simply un to a midtown apartment with his wife,
forgettable. One of the few masterpieces Lucy.
of the modern Soviet cinema.
As the play opens, a voice resembling
"Young Aphrodites" Sat., Feb. 22 (Stokes, ex-President Johnson's comes on their
7: 30 and 9: 30) Few countries have lar ge radio to announce that a settlement in the
cinema industries, and mos t of the countries Bangbam war has been reached.
The
in the world have only one director who rep- President cautions his fellow Americans
resents their film to the rest of the world. never to think of the outcome as a deBergman is such a director, as i s Ray of feat. Meanwhile, troops have taken over
India. For a long time, Cacoyannis was the major cities of the country, martial
the sole Greek director of any reknown. In law is in effect, and all black s are being
1964, however, Nikos Koundouros created collected and shipped off to concentratior
the film "Young Aphrodites", a mood-piece camps.
based on the ancient legend of Daphnis and
Jud simply cannot hear his wife's pleas
Chloe.
th at he make an effort to fight with his
The photography relies· heavily on the black brothers. Lucy keeps mentioning
classical art-forms, and Koundouros has to him the revolutionary efforts of Jud's
succeeded in creating an atmosphere of brother, Selby , who is appar ently a leadreams and visual lyricism in which acting, der of a black movement in New York.
music and photographic imagery lend themJud replaces his wife's black music
selves to an almost ritualistic styl e of pres-- record with some classical music, spouts
entation.
the New York Times, and lounges around

'Young Aphrodites' Heads List of Movies

as the

his apartment with a _~m9king ja_cket and
pipe ("like some dumb white nigger out of
Ebony Magazine" ).
When Selby finally
appears, the contrast in b..rothers is complete.
Selby wield~ a pistol, wears a
t-shirt and jeans, and has a flesh wound,
Major Flaw
The onl y major flaw in Walker's script
is the overabundance of crude language,
Its presence see med neither realistic nor
shocking , and ther efore was out of place,
John Allen' s direction of the play was
sporadic. Sometimes the pace would pro·
ceed quite logically with the tension developing perfectly, but too often there were
unnatural pauses from the actors, particu·
larly during the opening minutes when only
Lucy and Jud were on stage. The entire
production could have beeq much faster
paced.
A major technical error recurred se·
veral times. The sound system employed
to amplify Jud's classical records was
turned so loudly that the audience missed
out on several minutes of dialogue anytime the records were on.
Cast Adequate
The four-roan cast was adequate. James
Suber as Jud was frequently very good,
but occasional y got carried away as the
white-w ashed black man. Juanita Eccles
as his wife, Lucy, was quite appealing,
but sometimes seemed to lack a full emo·
tional involvement in her role to be totally
convincing. Henri Bowser as Selby, was
outstanding, and · his appearance on stage
brightened the entire show. Ray Walters,
who played the white major , offered a new
dramatic twist -- he was a black man in
whiteface.
The Freedom Theater, which began in
1966, provides an opportunity for black
writers to present their message through
the talents of black people. "The Message" of Evan walker is a significant one
for blacks and whites.
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Millenn ia Review:

BST Album # 2
Has New Sound
By Bob Sutton _
When you f.irst hear the new Blood,
sweat and Te ars album, called simply
"Blood, sweat and Tears," you can't help
noticing how unlike thei r first album,' 'Child
is Father to the Man," it sounds.
The first album is a product of Al Kooper
and producer John Simon, in which the
rest of the group is . clearly of secondary
importance. It can be placed in the middle of a Kooper-dominated succession which
begins the "Projections" album of the
Blues Proje ct and continues through the
"super session' ' album with Mike Bloomfield,
For the first BST album Kooper wrote
most of the songs, and a lso sang them,
thus leaving the deep · imprint of his many
faceted and highly dynamic personality.
The new album is without him. His place
as singer is taken by David ClaytonThomas, a blues singer from Canada.
clayton-Thomas and the new producer,
J.W. Guercio, make the new album sound
as though it were put out by a different
group, even though most of the personnel
from the fi rst album remain.
The diffe rence in sound i s thi s: the
new Blood, sweat and Te ars is more of
a blues .band, sounding like the Electric
Flag in overall (dungaree) effect. However, there are distinctly non-blues and

Millennia Review:

Philly Chorus,
Harpsichordist
Disa ppointing
By Stefan i Schwartz
The Philadelphia Chamber Chorus and
an instrumental ensemble joined forces with
Temple Painter last Friday evening in
Roberts to present a program of Baroque ,
Rococo and contemporary works.
Prof. William Reese conducted the performers in generally uninspired readings
from Pur cell's "Ode For Saint Cecilia's
Day" and Distler's "Morike Liederbuch"
and "Minnelieder I. "
The group gave a somewhat more successful renditton of Johann Christian Bach's
"C oncerto in E flat for Harpsichord and
Strings" and Johann Sebastian Bach's concerto for the same combination of instruments in F minor. A selection of works
by Monteverdi, including excerpts from Act
One of his lovely ''Orfeo," concluded the
program.
Shortcom ings
The chorus 's
shortcomings
were
most evident in the Purc.e ll.
Here the
transparent texture and delicate style of
seventeenth century composition were lost
i]\ a muddle of generally heavy part singing. The chorus, with its weak soprano
section, was apparently unable to sufficiently delineate phrases; and although the
accompanying ensemble did an admirable
job on some of the i nstrumental interludes
it had difficulty coordinating its phrase end~
ings with those of the vocalists.
The tenor, with his careful attention to
musical line and dynamics, proved to be the
most pleasing of the three soloists.
The smoothly flowing style of Distler's
"Denk' es, 0 Seele," performed a cappella, seemed more suited to the chorus
which achieved a fairly even if somewhat
thin, tonal blend.
'
Painter's · skill
:emple Painter, a well known figure in
Philadelphia musical circles, performed the
two harpsichord concerti with fine control.
Although his approach to the instrument is
a
too pianistic for this critic's taste,
Pamter's technical skill (especially in trill
executions) is marvelous .
. Unfortunately Painter and the accompanymg instrumentalists gave the works an
uneven performance. They rushed the
"allegro'' and "presto" movements disregarding phrasing, but sensitive!; read
through the "andante" of the E flat concerto, carefully articulating musical
figures.
The most satisfying choral performance
~fthe evening was an interpretationofMonteverdi's "Orfeo. " With its generally low
essitura and simple musical lines the work
seemect t o lie more
' of this
within the grasp
non-professional group.

?it

Blood, Sweat and Tears ascendi ng to cloud nine. Prominent members of the group include David Clayton-Thomas, third from lett;
Harry Blood, second from right; Hank Sweat, fourth from left; and Jack Tears, second from left.
The new Electric Flag album fe atures Millennia Review:
non-rock parts of the ~lbum. The most
striking of these, an adaptation of Erik Buddy Mile s and is quite good. BloomSaties' ''Gymnopedies,'' begins the album field does not play on this album, so all
This return ~ at the enrl of the second of you who loved him on the last album
side, thus creating another "complete ar- will be now unable to say ''wow!", since
tistic endeavor" album of the Sgt. Pepper he doe s n't do any fancy stuff. Indeed,
type. Actually, it is a fine device, because one might say that the E F is even better
ev8n if there is no progression in the than BST (not to be confused with BLT
By Mike Briselli
album it fools the listener into thinking he hold the mayo), if one cares to go in
Robert Martin and Sylvia Glickman prehas heard an integrally conceived work of for unfruitful value judgments, which the
sented a cello and piano recital in Haverutmost artistic value instead of a random nasty old military -industrial complex
ford's Common Room last Sunday, Feb. 16.
forces us to do every day. ·
collection of rock songs.
Martin has the rare distinction of having
graduated from both Haverford ('61) and the
Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia.
Since then, he has obtained a Ph.D. in
philosophy from Yale and has been appointed
to dual positions at the stat~> University of
New York, Buffalo, where he serves as
philosophy instructor and chamber music
ins trumentalist.

Martin, Mrs. Glickman
In Cello- Piano Recital

The PR boys at 20th Century Fox say that in this scene Michael Caine and Anna Karina
"share a tender moment," and who is to gainsay them?

Millennia Review:

Knowles' rMagus' Fails To Handle
Theme That ·rAifie' Covered Well
By Jay Hoster
"The Magus" is one of those film s
which is based on an interesting concept
that you're sure has been put to better
use elsewhere. In this case it is "Alfie"
and Jean Genet's "The Balcony."
The analogy to "Alfie" is an obvious
one, since Michael Caine also stars in
"The Magus" (along with Anthony Quinn,
Candice Bergen and Anna Karina). In
this case, Caine i s shooting down one bird
in particular - an airlines stewardess
named Anne and played by Miss Karina.
Yet "Alfie" seems to be of a -simplicity
that approaches purity of form compared
to the heavy-footed way "The Magus"
makes
its point.
Caine is cast in
the role of Nicholas Urff, and when he
abandons Anne and London for Greece
he runs into this character named Conchis (Anthony Quinn, playing a watereddown Zorba). The man to be blamed for
all of this is John Knowles, who wrote
the screenplay from his own novel.
To s ay too much about Conchis would
give away the plot, and this is one of
those movies which waits as long as absolutely possible before revealing its true
nature.
Conchis does have a young
American girl in her twenties (Candice

Bergen) with him on his island, but their
apparent relationship to each other changes
as the film continues. Other characters
are also · brought in to make things interesting.
What can be said of Conchis is that he is something of an Irma
(from "The Balcony") of the Greek islands.
The difference is that his customers not only do not have to pay to play,
but sometimes do not even know that they
are playing.
"The Magus" too often is concerned
with heaviness of plot for its own sake,
but don't worry: you may be able to catch
"Alfie" at the nabes or on TV and "The
Balcony" is at your favoritP. bookseller.

One-Act Plays
Plays by Marcia Biederman, Jay
Hoster, Bob Mong; Deborah Nedelman
and Craig Owens will be presented tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in Skinner
workshop. The five plays were chosen
from those submitted to the Bryn Mawr
Arts council in the playwrighting contest.' There will be a discussion of the
plays and complete texts will be available.

Smooth and Mellow Tone
Before a capacity audience, the program
opened, with Beethoven's Cello Sonata in A
Major, Opus 69. Martin immediately revealed, in the short cello introduction, a
smooth and mellow tone which he maintained throughout the concert.
The Beethoven was performed with a balance of grace and sensitivity which resulted
in a very engaging reading of this beautiful
work,
This effort was slightly marred,
however, by Mrs. Glickman's occasional
tendency to overpower the cello. This did
not, however, significantly detract from the
overall spirit of the reading,
The middle work on the progr;1m was
Claude Debussy's Cello Sonata in D Minor.
This interesting work was performed with
admirable precision and-grace, elements
which are so necessary for any successful
approach to this type of impressionistic
music. The sudden changes from arco to
pizzicato were handled with imagination and
exactness, with an obvious eye on maintaining unity within the work. The result was
a well integrated and cohesive performance.
Capable Performers
The final work on the program was
Brahms' Cello Sonata in F Major, Opus 99.
This is a late work 0f Brahms, and represents one of his most mature and sophisticated attempts in the sonata medium. Both
performers again showed themselves to be
very capable. The reading combined the
elements displayed in the performance of the
two earlier sonatas and communicated the
sudden shifts from the lyrical and peaceful
to the stormy and tempestuous which is so
common in· Brahms,
The highlight in this particular interoretation was probably the rather long. but
masterful third movement. Here both artists
seemed to show themselves at their very
best. Again, perhaps, Mrs. Glickman might
have been a little more conscious of the
balance which must be maintained in a pianostring sonata, especially in a work of this
nature where the piano part is so complex
and bold and can so easily drown out the
.string instrument.

De Pasquale Con-cert
Sylvia Glickman and the de Pasqu ale
Quartet will present a concert March
2. Haverford students will be alloted
one free ticket and the charge for
Bryn Mawr girls or dates will be $1.50.
Tickets may be obtained from 11:30
to 1 p.m. in the business office.
.
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Cook Believes Honor Council Can Work
By Bob Schwartz
' It's pretty clear to me that this system
we have now is capable of functioning in
all areas of College life,' ' said Joel Cook
of the reorganized Council, which is one
of the accomplishments of Cook's term
in office.
''The old system,' · Cook continued "with
just four class representatives onS~dents'
Council, would have been unable to handle
all that we've done.' '
Cook cited the Wednesday night plenary
session as an example of how for the first
time an official student government group
can handle discussion relating to the Honor
System without being interrupted by "such
inanities as the bus schedule.''
Cook said that the Honor System Council
has been a success. " Whether the members
realize it or not, the work load on them
in spite of their intense inv.olvement, was'
less than that of past Councils.''
Citing a few reservations, the incumbent
Students' Council president felt the system
of hall representatives was also an improvement over past Council structures.
''The system of hall representatives despite the fact that some halls have ;hosen
not to be represented and that representatives from other halls don't attend meetings,
does serve a function as a representative
body of student opinion far more than the
old structure allowed.''
Cook saw two main functions for the hall
reps, apart from committee work, when he
first entered office: 1) to find out what their
hallmates thought of various issues and to
offer those opinions at meetings; and 2)
to act as the means by which the rest of
the student body would find out what was

happening.
' The first function has been handled very
easily and well,' ' remarked Cook, " but
hall reps have not really been following up
on the second. The biggest indicator of the ·
possible success of the hall representatives
came in the controversy over the proposed
fourth north dorm . Within 20 hours we had
requested the hall reps to gather opinion
and had held a meeting which was attended
by about two-thirds of the representatives,
thus, representing two-thirds of the student
boay. That in itself is a rare occurrence.' '
With the executive committee, the job
of president must include less of the busy
work which has marred the effectiveness of
past Council presidents, including himself,
Coo~ indicated.
With the division of the
past president's duties among three people,
the work load of the executive committee
can now be handled effectively, and chances
for significant initiative are tremendously
increased.
Cook recognized flaws in the new constitution. " For example, no secretary is
provided for in the Honor System Council.
Also, the constitution says that every committee either student-faculty or Students'
council, must have at least one hall representative as a member. We found outearly
that this was impractical and unnecessar y.''
Before the final session for the permanent
acceptance of the constitution, the present
provisional constitutional should be changed
to correct these and other operational flaws,
Cook said.
Bi-College Cooperation
Among other proposals which Cook
promised one year ago was an increase
in bi-college cooperation. During his tenure

AFSC Calls Anti-Communism
·camouflage' fo r Co nservatism
By Herb Duncan
"As it has developed, anti-Communism
h as become a political strategy that fights
not only Communism, but neutralism and
democratic revolution as well. It is based
on antipathy to s ocial change and a defense of the st atus quo • • •It utilizes fear of
Communism as a camoufl age for conservative and, on occasion, reactionary policy.' '
This statement describes the position taken
by a Working Party of the American Friends
s er vice committee, of which Prof. Holland
Hunter , of the Haverford economics department, was a member.
Psychological Tracer
The group has written a book, " Anatomy
of Anti-Communism.'' " The book traces
the psychological and histor ical background
of how this cold war attitude of fear and
nervousness over Communis m came into
being. It tries to make a logical case for
a little more reasonable analysis of the situation," said Hunter .
The firs t chapter tr aces the development
of anti-Communis m in the u.s. by showing
the effects of the c ommunist take-overs
in China and Russi a on American politics.
"The history of anti-com munism reveals a r eflex response, an effor t to con-

Laura

Nyro

~Tim
Hardin

Academy of Music
Sunday, March 9
One Show On ly: 7:30 PM

$3.50 $4.50 $5.50
Tickets: Aca demy of Music Box Office
M•il Orders : Ac ade my of Music,
Broad & Lo cu st St s., Ph iladelph i a, Pa.
Please enclose a self-addressed
stamped envelope.

front and not accommodate, and an emotional refusal to empathize with or respona to demands for an i mproved life on
the past of the emerging nation.'' The next
chapter deal s with some of the pet theories
and simplified e xplanations of the nature
of Communism used by anti-Communists.
The following chapter shows how anticommunism has led to a misguided foreign policy and a loss of liberty at home.
As Professor Hunter stated, "We are faced
with the fact that the erosion of our liberties has been caused not by communism
but by anti-Communism." Fear and sus~
picion has dehumanized us and led to
Communist "witchhunts,'' irresponsible interventionism, secrecy in government decision-making, news management and incre ased military power.
'

Understand China
The book also t akes an objective look
at the real nature of c ommunism, including
its nation alistic character and its relationship to the individual. The final chapter
i s an atte mpt to suggest a more humane
and realistic attitude toward Communism.
The author s are critical of the American
role in producing arms and participating
in the arms race. They suggest a policy
based on the welfare of all people and, as
a logical consequence, the diversion of
milit ar y funds into social welfare progr ams
at home and abroad.
s pecifically the authors urge that more
attention be given to American racial problems and to a better underst anding of Chin a,
in cluding bringing her into the world community and recognizing her legitimate concern with our pr esence in Vietnam.
The membe\'s of the working Party are
J a~e s !3ristol,
Holland Hunter, James
La.J.rd, S1dney Lens, Milton Mayer, Robert
Reuman, Athan Theoharis, and Bryant
Wedge.
Hunter said that a new committee would soon be working on a report on American relations with third
world nations, such as Vietnam.

Smith's Crypt
~mith's Crypt is open Monday through
Fnday from 3 to 5 p.m. and from
8 =30 p.m. to 2 a.m. on weekend nights
The menu includes pastdes, chees~
and bread, peanuts, coffee tea and
cider.
'
'

•

All College Life

--Ph o to by C u r t Smith

Pres. Joel Cook
many of the problems in this area have
been dealt with.
"We organized a bi-college committee on
co-education early last March which dealt
with questions ranging fro m the meal ex change to coeducation and curriculum restrictions placed on students from both
Bryn Mawr and Haverford ," he commented.
The meeting last night, for example,
considered among othe r pr ojects, curr i culum problems. Students are trying to
set up an apparatus through which they can
define the restric tions and r e move them.
This year, too, an appa ratus was set up
for discussions of the two colleges ' honor
systems. Students from the Honor System
Council and Self Gov have met to explore
the possibilities of combining the honor
system s of both s chools and of finding
a method to adminis ter the system if it
involves a Bryn Mawr student at Haverford
or vice versa. " This is all with a view ' '
r emarked Cook, "toward continuing the
steadily increasing cooperation between the
two schools. A logical conclusion would be
the merging of the two organizations, but
that requires a lot of study.''
Meal Exchange Poor
The meal exchange is at an unsatisfactory
point, Cook feels. This is because of this
college's budgetary committments. Presently, the anticipated unlimited meal exchange has only been reached by Haverford
students paying a 25~ social exchange fee
at BMC.
'' We've been told by the administration that even that might not be enough.
The deficit might have to be made up by
the student body in some way," Cook
said. Next year, with thenewdiningcenter,
there appears to be no problem in having
a free , unlimited meal exchange.

C ook was instrumental in seein lha
weekend bus service has been offe;ect ~~
Haverfordt adnd Bryn Ma":'r students this
year.
S u ents are pa1d to take
the late night weekend bus shifts.
over
Calendar reform has not progressed as
well, however. The calendar reform
- talked last year comml·ttees, C ook sa1d,
pecially to coordin ate the social calend' ars.
esNot nearly enough has been done by the
two social committees to avoid conntcts
such as the one that arose when the New
Yor·kt Rothck and Roll Ensemble played opposl e
e Bryn Mawr Freshman Sh
As for the academic calendar, stud~:;
repretsentatives have ~een appointed to the
new ri-college com m1ttee of administ
tion, faculty and students on calendar ~:
form. The academic calendar was a!
topic of discussion at last night's mee~~~
with members of the Board of Trust
and administration.
ees

Alumni Relations Slighted
A sore spot for the CookCouncilhasbee
alumni relations.
"Nothing much han
been done 1 " Cook explained, " large!yctu!
t o my preoccupation with reorganization
last spring, and the fac~ that the newly
or ganized Council alu mni committee formed
early last semester ~pparently hasn't taken
any action,"
Cook also promised during his first week
in office to improve relations with the
Ardmore community. "I looked Into pos.
sibilities of associating Haverford College
with the Big Brothers of America, and
found that, generally speaking, theylookfor
a somewhat older person, or someone who
is not transitory, who will be around to
devote a significant amount of time to his
little brother. There is a community affairs committee which should be operating
in conjunction with Roger Lane's Neighborhood Relation Committee, if it is not
already doing so."
"Specifically, with respect toSerendiplty
Day Camp, the Service Fund1 class night
proceeds, and the profit, if any, from
Serendipity Weekend will go to lt. The
fact that there is still a fence behind French
House is officious to me, but not so much
as the fact that this campus has still not
made a playground out of empty space
on our side of the fence for the kids in
Ardmore ."
There have been other achievements ofthe
Cook administration. For the first time
there have been students on the Academic
Flexibility Committee, and now Council has
petitioned the faculty to allow students to
attend faculty meeting·s . " We will approach the Board of Managers next for
student representation," Cook said.
I
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Mrs. MacGaffey Chosen

of Comfort Exhibits;
Mcl_
emore To Be Coordinator
Mrs. Janet MacGaffey has been chosen
to be curator of the Comfort basement
gallery at Haverford, to coordinate ex-_
hibits and oversee the planning of the
gallery's future.
sophomore Mike McLemore will be student coordinator, in charge of organizing
volunteer work and helping in the installation of exhibits.
Formerly run on an ad hoc basis, the
gallery hopes to maintain the same volunteer spirit while benefiting from a
recognizable organization.
According to Prof. Paul Desjardins, who
work~d to set up the gallery, "We need to
have a small number of people who will be
directly responsible for what goes on."
A third coordinator may be appointed
in the future.
currently featured in the galle ry is an
exhibition of paintings and water colors
by Mary Guest, a friend and qenefactor of
the College.
coming in early March is an exhibit
on William Blake, and later in the year one
of art and artifacts from India.
Expansion in the form of new exhibits
and projects is being s ought; the a r ea _will
be open to-almost any activity. Students
with ideas or who wanf to par ticipate
should contact McLemore or Mrs . MacGaffey.

Haverford's traditional Class Night is
scheduled this year for Thursday and
Friday evenings, Feb. 27 and 28. Ticket
proceeds will benefit serendipity Day
camp.
Tickets will be on sale next week at
lunch in Founders according to the following schedule: Monday, seniors, post-bacs
and faculty only; TUesday, the above
group_ and juniors; Wednesday, sophomores also; Thursday, everyone.
The price for Thursday's performance
is $1; for Friday, $1.50,

GULF

••

••
ARDMOR E SERVICE STATION
••
Est. 1926 - J. L. Mossetti
•
•
21~ W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore, Pa. •
•••
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Ml 2-9642
••
••
••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••

"It isn't that significant. Cap and I would
like to think that most of the work will be
done this year.
"We don't want to have a campus-wide
election for somebody that won't have anything to do."

Decided by Consensus

Bryn Mawr Fiesta,
Panel Will Highlight
Its International Day

Nominations Unnecessary

The E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Co.
has given a $5000 grant to the Bryn-Mawr
chemistry department. An additional sum
of $1000 was given to the College for
certain special institutional needs.
The grant will be used to purchase books
and equipment, to finance special sem inars, and to provide financial assistance
1
to some students .
Similar grants to 39 liberal arts colleges
throughout the country totaled over

$200,000.

Bryn Mawr Undergrad President Doris
Dewton has announced that successors to her
and Vice-President cap sease will also
assume their positions as the undergraduate
representatives to the presidential selection
committee.
Speaking for the committee, Miss newton
explained that the decision was reached by
a consensus of the committee. «we felt
it does not constitute a significant issue
to require a separate election," she said,
referring to the upcoming Self Gov and Undergrad elections.
Miss Dewton noted
that "there are many ways in which a president and vice-president modify their functions and that is one of them."
She and Miss Sease were originally appointed to the committee by the Board of
Directors, as previously elected representatives of undergraduate interests.

BMC Chern Department
Receives $6000 Grant
From DuPont Company

................. .. .. .............•

Electronic T icket Reservations . . .

U ndergrad Officers To Help Choose President

Class Night

~urator
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Miss Dewton expressed the committee's
and the Board's position that nominations
and a pl ace on the ballot to fill the position
on the committee were unnecessary.
She also mentioned that the undergraduate
members of the committee are not as well
acquainted . with people who would be able
to discuss candidates' qualifications for the
presidency as are the other members. The
unde r graduate members' main basis for
judgment is "the impression we getfrom an
interview.''
Discussing the time involved in future
work on the corr.mitte, Miss Dewton said,

An evening fiesta will climax an International Day, sponsored by the Bryn Mawr
International Club, Saturday, Feb. 22.
In addition to the evening festivities,
the 1nternational Day will feature a panel discussion at 3 p.m. in the Common
Room, Goodhart. Tentative speakers include Prof. Misha D. Jezernlk, a visiting
lecturer at Haverford and a native of Yugoslavia, and Bryn Mawr's Dean Dorothy
Marshall,
At 7:30 p.m. there will be an informal
gathering in the gym for group singing
and dancing.
The fiesta, from 8 to 12:30 p.m. in the
gym, will include a balalaika group, a
Latin American band and cabaret show,
and refreshments. Everyone is requested to wear " fiesta" dress.
The afternoon dis cussion will be free
of charge, and a single $1.50 fee will
cover both evening events. All proceeds
will go to the world University Service.
MILITARY GREATCOATS

ULTIMATE SPINACH
& JEFF ·MONN, Feb. 20-23
FREE Adm. Thurs. With 1 Paid & This Ad

For Sale (Grey, Caped,
Wool, Heavyduty) .
Price $25,
But Open to Haggling.
Call Bob Cox - 419-8809

. .. Quality Paperbacks

Jap erharh ~ooh ~qop
11 STAT ION ROAD, ARDMOR-E, PA. 19003

MIDWAY 9 -4888
Agents for Tickets to All
Flyers Home Games
PH ILADELPHIA FLYERS
NATION AL HOCKEY LEAGU E

THE BLU COMET
WE SERVE BREAKFAST, LUNCH
AND DINNER

·Coca-Cola has the taste
you never get
tired of.
TR ~E · I•U.RK @

BOT.SBDPPIS
BIST4UB4NTS
HAVERFORD
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'Bush Hair Is Something Else':

Maroon and White Cheerleaders PWant To Be Wanted' by Fords
By Dennis Stern
"But Haverford doesn't have any girls,"
a Drexel Tech cheerleader informed one
of Haverford's nine female cheerleaders
as the latter prepared to make her cheering debut in a Ford basketball game at
Drexel a few weeks a11:o.
· But at Wednesday's home game agrunst
Franklin & Marshall, eight of Haverford's
nine adopted girls again were on the floor
cheering for the Red Wave.
The cheerleaders are all Harcum College
students. As one of them explained though,
"We want to be considered Haverford's
cheerleaders, not Harcum's cheerleaders
cheering for Haverford."
Although the maroon and white spirit
makers had their doubts about the reception they were receiving from the fans
after the first two games, by halftime
last Wednesday at their third game they
were bubbling with enthusiasm. "It's just
great," one exclaimed.
Want To Be Wanted
"When we get up to cheer we really
want to feel wanted," another declared.
•'The least the crowd could do is cheer
when we're going out on the floor and after
we've finished."
The nine girls have been cheering since
October for Harcum sports -- volleyball
and basketball.
They practice twice a
week.
Why are they cheering for Haverford?
"Because we like to cheer and wewanted
to cheer for a boys' school. I'd rather
cheer for a bunch of guys than for a bunch
of girls. We approached st. Joe's, but
they have boy cheerleaders and weren't
interested. So we thought we'd try Haverford.
After all, what did we have to
lose?"
The girls also plan to cheer next year
for the football team .
Giving Up Dates
A quintet of cheerleaders gathered in a
dorm lounge at Harcum earlier this week
to talk with a NEWS reporter. They
acknowledged that when they were cheering
on a Saturday night it usually meant that·
they had given up dates to be there.
Would you like to be asked out after
games?
"Sure," was the unanimous response.
The girls said they are urging their fellow ·
coeds to attend some Haverford basketball games, too.
Would their friends like to be asked
out after games?
"Of course."
And one of the quintet quickly added that
for all seniors (five of them) and juniors
with a grade average above 3.0, Wednesday
is also a date night.
The cheerleaders expressed mild disappointment over a nickname of "Fords.''
It gives the college no mascot.
What would you suggest?
Haverford Hippies
"Why not a great big monkey?" "Or
the Haverford Hippies -- well, it starts
with an "h" at least;"
What other things would the girls like
to have for cheering at games?

"We want President Coleman to help us
to lead his cheer- give me an "H" •..• "
"We want some boy cheerleaders, too.
We'll have tryouts. If anyone is interested
he should tell us at Saturday's game.''
"We
could use a drummer and
a trumpeter."
"If some of the guys would loan them to
us before games, we would wear Haverford
letter sweaters."
The cheerleaders all wear uniforms they
made themselves. "They're from a pattern
we found in McCalls.'' They have short
maroon culotte jumpers worn over white
nylon mock turtlenecks. On the front of
the jumpers are white letters, "HC" (for
Harcum or Haverford).
How often do they cheer for Harcum
now?
"As little as we can -- once a week.
But it's terrible cheering for losing teams
and for girls.''
Do you attract big crowds for sports
at Harcum?
"We don't attract big crowds -- we
don't even attract little ones."
How do they react to what they see
in the stands?
Haverford's new cheerleaders (left to right): Sharon Gi lbert , Vicki Markow, Ann Lebo,
"We never expected so many beards or Jodie Trionfetti, Cathy Andruski, and Dale Schoenfeld. (Missing: Marie Muzyka, Sherri
The
moustaches -- but we like them.
McMillan, and Linda Buie.)
bush hair is something else."
Sherri McMillan. A brunette (up in a
Ann Lebo. The junior with strawberry
'Expected Bigger Crowds'
red hair, she is from Rochester, N.Y. bun) from Ne'w Yor k City. She is a senior
"We expected bigger crowds, but I
She is in early childhood education and plans studying to be a medical secretary and
guess some guys are more interested in to transfer to another college next year plans to begin nursing school next year,
studying."
Cathy Andr uski. She is a senior in early
or to be a teacher .
Now they've closed the Haverford library .
Sharon Gilbert. She is a senior with short childhood education. She is from somewhere
on Saturday nights, so that should increase brunette hair and is from New Haven. She in New Jersey, possibly Princeton.
attendance.
is studying retailing and wants to enter
"Yes, you know who would win if we
a retail training program next year.
MADS D iscount Records
competed with the library."
Marie Muzyka. She has shoulder length
9 W. Lancaster Ave.
What about the Harcum reputation?
blond hair and is a senior in business
Ard more - Ml 2-0764
"It's not true -- people have the wrong
administration.
Next year she plans to
Largest Selection Folk Music
idea.
It's
all because of a small
transfer to another college and to continue
Pop - Classics - Jazz
minority."
in business administration. She is from
Oh ho.
Boonton, N.J.
"You want the names of the small
minority?"
LIMITED
"Some people have the wrong idea about
Harcum. They'll say to me, oh, are you
a Harcum girl. And I say, no, but I go there.' ·
.·.1
~
At the game Wednesday night midway
through the first half the eight girls who were
there left their seats in the first row of
~
FOREIGN FILM OF THE YEAR!"
~
the stands and moved onto the Haverford
>:J,
-New York Fdm CntiCS
'¥
players' bench for the remainder of the
,-Nattonal Board Of R e v • e /
game - except when they were out to cheer
during timeouts.

6 WEEKS ONLY!

ENGAGEMENT!

{"THE BEST '

"Roll Fords. Roll"

The crowd cheered them each time as they
took the floor and after a cheer fr om the
courts. The girls also led numerous chants
from the bench. They had· the most success
with "Roll Fords, Roll," and a new "Speed"
cheer. They alsofoun'd the crowd's pleasure
when they yelled "Give Me an H" from the
floor. Several of the spirit makers would
leap off the bench after each Ford basket.
The girls said they were glad they were
able to cheer for Haverford. ''We are so
close to Haverford, we should try to get
some togetherness." "We' r e trying to make
something go between Haverford and
Harcum.
Right now we s till feel like
outsiders -- we need more social interaction."
Not all their moments of cheering for
Haverford were as delightful for the girls
as Wednesday night was. "Sometimes I
was afraid we were being mocked or laughed
at." "When the team was losing by a lot,
there was nothing, no spirit at all."
"Sometimes it was so quiet you could hear
a pin drop."
Lineup
The nine cheerleaders are:
Jodie Trionfetti, the squad's captain.
She is a senior from Yardley, Pa., has
short brunette hair, and is studying early
childhood education. She would like to
teach nursery school or kindergarten next
year.
Dale Schoenfeld. One of the group's
blondes, a junior, she is from Millburn,
N.J.
She is s tudying to be a physical
therapist. What does she want to do next
year? ' ' Laugh.' '
Linda Buie.
Another blonde, also a
junior, she is studying retail merchandizing. She is from Short Hills, N.J., and
plans to work in advertising next year.
Vicki Markow. A junior with streaked
long brunette hair, she is from Boston.
Photo by Roy Goodman
She is in early childhood education, plans
Three Harcum honies jive to Ford five at to teach nursery school or kindergarten, and
recent Field House contest.
wears big blue tinted glasses off the court.

THE TWO PART PIIOOUCTIOH Of

LEO TOLSTOY'S

WARanJPEACE
PRESENTED BY THE WAL TE" READE OAGANIZATIC>fol AND SATRA • lH COt..OR • RElEAS&.O IV CONTIHI NTAL

i

THE ENTIRE PRODUCTION OF "WAR AND PEACE"
WILL BE SHOWN IN TWO PARTS . .EACH PART WILL
BE SHOWN FOR ONE WEEK!

PART I
NON thru TUBSDAY, P.EB .11
PART II
Wed.Peb.l9 thra Tue•.Peb. 25
PART I
Wed.Peb.26 thru Tue•.~~r. 4
PART II
Wed.Mar. 5 thru Tuea.Mar.ll
PART I - Wed.~.ll thru Tues.Mar.ll
PART II
Wed.Mar .19 tbru Tue• .Mar. 25
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY FOR EACH PART

n

pART T~~w~~tN~NJlr ~~~~~;,. Starts WEDNESDAY, Feb.19
TICKETS NOW AT BOX OFFICE!
MATINEES EVERY DAY at 2PM • EVENINGS at 8 PM

PRICES!

MON. THRU. SAT. MATS. $2.00. EVES. $3.00
SUNDAYS All Performances $3 . 00

NO SEATS RESERVED! Every Ticket Holder Guaranteed a Seat!
Box Office o,en Oaijy
12 NOON to 9 PM

v.w BOYD
~

v

19th' CHESTNUT
LO 4-3751

)
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Wrestlers
Defeat
Host
Ursinus,
: 11-,, tlte 1/,J-Je J IJt,utlt •
Pins Highlight Eighth Consecutive Win
:

By John Allen

flnisbed with a dbm al 4-12<eco:d,

For the first time in three years,
Haverford's basketball team is
tournamen t bound• Regardless Of
hoW the Fords fare against Ursinus
tomorrow night, they will be in
Lancaster Friday evening for the
opening round of the Middle Atlantic
conference Southern Division play-

as
many key players were
hampered by injuries.
Before the present season began,
Prudente expressed what might
be termed "cautious optimism."
The key to the success of the
season, he stressed, was rebounding. With Engel, the team' sleading
rebounder, graduated, the Fords
offs.
A!ter Wednesday's loss to first were without a proven big m an.
place PMC, the Red Wave stands
Two Possibilities
6· 5 in league play, percentage
TWo possibilities existed: senior
points ahead of 8-7 Dickinson in Mike Barnett, a letterman for two
the battle for third position. PMC years, but a ballplayer who hadn't
clinched the top spot with a 14-1 really shown much; and freshman
mark, while Muhlenberg (11-2) is Eric Cullander, highly regarded
assured of second place.
but still untested. If one of these
Two Ways to Naii
two could come through, then it
The Fords can nail down the appeared the te am could do fairly
third spot in either of two ways: if well.
they can get by ursinus saturday
Actually, both have performed
night, or if Moravian knocked off well, and have been important
Dickinson last night (the NEWS factors in the Fords' success. Barwent to pr ess before th at game was nett has helped the team more this
pIayed)• In the event that both season than in the past two comteams finish with .500 m arks, bined, while Cullander, although
Haverford would get the third pos- inconsistent, has been brilliant at
·
be caus e of 1·ts 7 5 - 69 w·m times and has show the ability to
ition
over the Red Devils earlier in the dominate a game as no Ford since
season. The cutoff date for deter- Rawlings h as done.
mining the pl ayoff participants is
Not Whole Story
tomorrow.
But they haven't been the whole
Regardless of whether the Fords story by an:·: means. Junior Bruce
wind up third or fourtll, regardless Iacobucci, the tea m's best allof whether they face PMC or Muhl- around player, h as done everything
enberg Friday night, the y will be well - shooting, rebounding, and
decided underdogs for the title and playing
defense. Soph Berg,
the possible NCAA berth which although averaging about three
awaits the tourney winner. The points per game less than a year
important point is that Haverford ago, has still shown the ability to
basketball seems to be on the way break a game open with his scoring
back up after two lean years, when bursts. Senior Steve Bailey, deadly
the Fords could manager only 9 from the corners, has also more
victories against 24 losses .
than held his own under the boards
Alter Hunt Rawlings and company against bigger opponents. Finally,
graduated in 1966, only one letter- seniors
Skip
Jarocki,
Ken
man, Mike Bratman, remained for Edgar, and Art Newkirk provide an
the 1966-67 -campaigyi. With a pre- e xperienced bench, and, as Jarecki
dominantly sophomore team.~coach showed against SWarthmore, cando
Ernie Pr udente's charges strug- well when given the chance to start.
gled to a 5- 12 mark. Despite the
Prudente also deserves much
addition of Doug Berg and Frank credit for the way he has handled
Engle the following year, the Fords his players, juggling the lineup and
substituting frequently in an effort
to find the most effective combination. The material is basically the same as a season ago, but
the results h ave been strikingly
different.

Ford Grapplers
f Seek Ninth Win
·Against Wagner

This weekend finds a full slate
of athletic activities at Haverford.
The wrestling te am tries for its
ninth consecutive victory when it
faces Wagner College of Staten
Island in the Field House at two
o'clock. Wagner has been victimized by the Fords the past two
years, and, behind tlle s trength
of undefeated Tim Golding, Doug
Ross, and Bill Yate s, Haverford
is a good bet to continue its victory string.
Saturday evening a t 8:00, the
tournament-bound b ask e t b a 11
squad will face a tough Ursinus
ball club. The Fords defeated
the Bears in their first outing of
the season by a score of 91-87.
This is the te am' s last Saturday
home date of the season.
Rounding out the activity, the
fencing squad will seek its first
victory of the season when it faces Johns Hopkins University at
2:30 in the gymnasium, and the
swimming team will travel to
ChestertofacePMC, a team it be at
earlier this year, 51-44.

Ross Evens Things

Doug Ross evened things up when
he scored a pin at 2:37, after
reversing Pete Coleman. John Bar ..
bis' (137) match looked like a
videotape replay of Ross' win. Bart is piled up a 7 - · 0 lead against
Bi rch Miles, before pinning him at
3:05.
Haverford's lead was cut to 10-8
when Bill Eubanks won a narrow
decision from Phil Taylor (145).
Taylor' s reversal in the second
period had given him a 4 - 1 lead,
but Eubanks captured the advanta g·e
in the same period, when he was
awarded a reversal and a predicament. Taylor's time advantage
of 0:59 was one second shy of what
he needed to gain a point and draw
the match.
Ursinus then took a 13-10
lead when Jim Hoffmaster (152)
pinned Bill Donner at 2:26. However, the heavier weights were yet
to be heard from, and the Fords'
strongmen once again provided the
decisive points.
Bill Yates whipped Mills Eure
at 160, by a 4 - 1 count, which
tied the team scores at 13. Bill
Hobson then put Haverford ahead
to s tay when he took a 7 - 3
decision from Bob Hedden, for his
first win since the Hopkins match.
Tim Golding (177) quickly clinched the match when he pinned George
Eure in the first period, at 1:30.
Finally, Chris Colvin added to the
winning margin by flattening Gary
Dolch after 5:50.

21'
Photo by Prof. Theodore Hetze l

167-pounder Bill Hobson, shown here controlling his Drexel opponent,
regained the winning track Wednesday night by decisioning Bill Hedden
of Ursinus, 7-·3.

PMC Downs Fords, 83-72;
King, Flanagan Pace Triumph
Having clinched an MAC playoff b3rth, thA Red Wave travelled
to ChestE,r Wednesday night to
take cr. J•);'gl!P-leading PMC. The
fords hit unly 'l2% of their shots
from the floor, ai•d dropped an 8372 decision to the (:adets.
Flanagan Opens Scoring

Ed Flanagan's 15 foot jumper
from the side opened the seoring,
and Jack Wynn followed with a
lay-up ·to give the Cadets an
early lead. However, Doug Berg
sparked the Red wave with five
quick points, as Haverford gained
a 9-4 edge. This proved to be
the Fords' biggest margin of the
night. After PMC closed to within
one, a foul shot by Barnett and a
jump shot ·by Berg restored the
lead to four at 14-10.
It was at this point that the roof
caved in on the Fords. In a span

of about six minutes, PMC scored
11 straight points with Flanagan
pouring in six on two drives and
two free-throws, and took a 3326 le ad - into the locker room.
For the first twelve minutes
of the secondhalf,theteamsplayed
on almost even terms. PMC's
lead fluctuated between five and
nine points. Tim King, who scored
23 points in the second half, helped
maintain the ' Cadets' advantage.
Haverford's scoring was fairly
well distributed, but no one could
get hot enough to close the gap. In
addition, Iacobucci and Jarecki
fouled out to further complicate
the Red Wave's problems.
Summary
HAVERFORD
Bailey·
Barnett
Berg
Cu i lander
Edgar
I acobucc i
Jarecki
N ewkirk

PMC
Studzinsk,;
Wynn
F ra l
F lan agan
King
Zy l a
Pa hl s

FG
3
3
7
6
2
4
3
0

FT
1 -- 4
1- 2
5- 6
3- 6
2
2
1- 2
1- 3
2- 3

TP
7
7
1g
15
6

9
7
2

28

16 - 28

72

FG
8
4
1
7
10
1
0

FT
4-- 4
3- 3
2- 3
7·- ·10
5- 7
0
3
1
0

TP
20

31

2 1- 3 1

83

11
4
21
25
2
0

Drew Defeats
Ford Fencers
In Close Tilt
I

-Ph o to by Carl Tannenba u m

.
. ) f
ff
· this Cardinal O'Hara opponent last Sunday. The Duck Ponders lost,
Art Rolfe {white srfhlrtd. ace~ o thaegapl~csture are Steve Shapiro {second from left) and Corky Freedman
1
2-- 1. Other Have or mns m
{back ground)

-

·'

-

..
~

MAIN LINE TYPEWRITER

JEANNETT'S
Flower Shop Inc.

Sales-Service-Repair-Rental

• Unusual Cut Flower
Arrangements

608 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr

• Corsages

WE BUY & SELL
USED FURHITURE
ANTIQUES
BRIC-A·BRAC

HERMAN
FELDENKREIS

(Across from Bryn Mawr Acme M arket)

• Flowers by Wire

823 Lancaster Ave.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
LA 5-0326

The Haverford wrestling team
descended on Ursinus Wednesday
night, and came home with four
pins and yet another victory. The
Fords won their eighth straight,
trouncing the Bears 26 - 13. Fritz
Hartman's squad is now 8 - 2,
due in large measure to the work
of streaking Doug Ross and Chris
Colvin, neither of whom have been
held to a decision in the last
five matches.
Haverford continues to have problems in the 123 pound class however, as Marc Schneider was pinned
by the Bears' Steve Weiss. Schneider wrestled well but suffered defeat after 6:29.

~

CALL FOR EXPERT
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY
LA 5•0187

35 E. Lancaster Avenue
Ardmore, Po.

-

Ml 9-9758

Once again Haverford's fen cing
team narrowly lost, as last Saturday Drew University edged the
Fords 15-12 in a hotly contested
meet. several crucial 5-4 losses
by Ford fencers gave the opposition the necessary margin of victory.
Despite the loss, the Haverford
foilsmen made a splendid showing.
Both Dick Pappas and Steve Barton
won two of their three bouts. Mark
zabludoff also added a win to the
Haverford score.
Led by Stan White, who defeated
all three of his Drew opponents, the
epeemen overcame their adversaries. Mack Lindsey, in excellent form, demolished two of the
other te am's swordsmen.
Unfortunately, the Haverford sabremen did not fare as well as the
rest of the team. Mike Pryor, by
beating two opponent s, was the
only sabreman to win against the
Rangers.
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Officials Asked Mention of Community
In Rey .• s.lng or··g·•nal Honor Code Dra f t
By Roger Director

The modifications in the Honor Code
and drug proposals suggested by the
Honor System council brought wide
reaction from the Haverford administration.
Most urged a more complete mention
of "community" in the proposed basic
statement and revisions in the drug policy.
Commenting on the basic statement, As sociate Dean David Potter, in a letter to
Council chairman Ted Winfield, wrote, " The
sense of community is not clear or real to
me as I read your statement. It still
seems to say that one does his own thing
conscientiously without bugging others. That
isn't the only reading your words can be
given, but I submi~, it should't even be
a possible one."
Come to Grips
He commented on the drug statement:
''I think we really don't come to grips
terribly well with the problems involved."
Potter saw a difference in dealing with
drugs in "a concerned-community-caringabout-other-people way or whether we
want to establish some sort of fairly legal
thinking sort of thing which deals with the
things that threaten the community."
"Caring enough to make a difference
finally comes down sometimes to being
willing to judge and act in the interest
of the individual and the community,"
said Potter, commenting on what he termed
a "weak and inadequate" sentence in the
policy, ("If it cannot be resolved notification of Council must be considered.'')
Unambiguous Responsibility
He suggested there "should be a clear,
unambiguous responsibility on the part of
the 'confronter' to act either with council or with the Dean of Students and the
vice-president.''

Haverford Takes
No Direct Action
On Grade Protest

"For my part," he continued, "rd
argue for such action in any event where
behavior in the list is concerned." The
list of which he spoke is the list of inherentiy dangerous drug-related activities in
the Council-proposed drug statement.
Potter sought addition of campus
distribution as inherently harmful. ''I
see a clear distinction between a person using (or abusing) drugs and a person supplying drugs. He also questioned
the absence of the drug LSD from the
list.
Modified Listing
Haverford president John Coleman, in
a statement to Winfield, favored a more
comprehensive mention of "community"
in the basic statement.
He suggested including in the drug statement that "our primary aim tn the drug
policy is to avoid harm to our students and
to those with whom they come into contact.''
He favored modifying the listing of
dangers to:
a. Any use of drugs which exposes the
College to an increased risk of outside intervention, on grounds that such intervention
would threaten our ability to develop openness and trust as ways of curbing drug abuse,
b. Use of physically addictive otherwise
dangerous drugs such as LSD, heroin, opium or barbiturates.
c. Any distribution of drugs on campus
which is likely to expose othe rs to harm
through the type of drugs, the scale or
method of distribution.
d. Any distribution of drugs involving
off-campus personnel.
e. Manufacture of drugs,
f. Any activity to encourage dr ug use
by others.
William Ambler, dir ector of admissions ,
wrote, "In general, I believe the statement
does a good job of presenting to the individual the obligations he has to avoid conflicts with others. The definition of confrontation is especially useful and well
done. I am not as satisfied with the definition of "discretion" and feel it should
be clarified.
"Although I feel the statement does do
a good job in the area of avoiding conflicts or in 'minimizing problems .•• within the Haverford Community, 'I don't think
it does do a very good job of defining the
responsibilities of the individual to the
community or in describing the kind of
community we want to have," he wrote.
He continued, "Avoiding conflict certainly
does not help to create a community and
may actually be destructive of it."

The Haverford administration has adopted
a "hands off" policy toward students who
return grade transcripts to the registrar.
Associate Dean David Potter said this week
he has taken no direct action, and his plans
for future response are incomplete.
Seven students returned their transcripts
to Virginia Kline, registrar, last week
Community Insensitive
(letter to the editors, Feb. 14), accompanied
with a letter explaining their actions. Since
Speaking about drugs at Haverford, Amlast week, one other student has returned bler said, ''I just don't think the community
his grades.
is facing the matter at all, Most people in
the community are insensitive to the fact that
Style and Taste
people are getting hurt.
Potter said, "My first r eaction to the
"I don't know what the answer is , I think
action is that it was done with style and
every person in this community has a
good taste.'' Potter said further that he
responsibility to every other person in the
was glad that "since they felt this way they
community to help him," he added.
did this. I don't know what I'm going to
Dean James Lyons issued a statement.
say, I haven't got the feeling that action
Concerning
the basic statement of the
is necessary.''
Honor Code, he wrote, "The preliminary
He also indicated he was not worried
statement seems to be contradictory in the
about the amount of time that might elapse
matter of individual versus collective honor
before he took any measures, and that he
felt that other students would not be mo- (standards), The Honor Pledge requires
acceptance of both.
tivated to duplicate the action simply be''Yet, no further mention of 'Collective
cause he was remianing silent.
Honor'
is made. Does council no longer
Potter said the first thing he did when
he received word of the action from Mrs. have any role in codifying collective standards ?"
Kline, was to relay word to Dean James
Lyons asked the Council to "keep in
Lyons, the presidential candidates, and to
mind that alcohol remains the most abusethe meeting of the administrative staff the
prone and socially destructive drug in our
next day. He has since spoken to one of
society,"
the students, John Rottenberg.
He also questioned ''if it is wise to try
On the subject of the grading system
to
'draw a collective sense' about the
as it exists at Haverford, Potter said "I
drug phenomenon and at the same time
think it is from the Middle Ages in terms
eliminate the Code of Student Responsiof 86 or 88, I feel, though, that evaluation
!Jility
and thus modify the Honor System.
is a necessary part of formal education. 1
Perhaps the merging of these two codes
can imagine a class where a grade is pershould be the t ask of the next council."
fectly all right, such as in a course with
a great deal of te acher-student interaction."
He indicated that in such a setting a grade
would have significant meaning to both s tudents and professors, since they would have
The Renaissance Choir and the Chamcome to a previous agreement about one
ber Players of Bryn Mawr and Haveranother's feeling of progress made in the
ford will present a recital of Renaiscourse.
sance, Baroque, and Rococo music SunBut, he said, "I don't quarrel very much.
day, Feb. 23 at 8 p.m. in the Haver Evaluation outside of a context of underford Common Room.
standing between people is shallow at best
Admission is free.
and destructive at worst.''

Choir Recital

Grad Draft

The Office of the Dean of the Bryn
Mawr GraduateSchoolhasannouncedthat
as a result of the Jan. 27, 1969, ruling
in the case of Armandariz vs . Hershey,
any second-year graduate student is entitled to a pre-induction judicial review
for the purpose of obtaining a 1-S(C)
classification to the end of the current
academic year.
The request for this
review must be filed by a lawyer.
This applies to graduate students in
their second year of graduate study and
whose 11-S classifications have expired
or are about to expire. It is important
to move quickly after induction is too
late.

Sit-i~Continued

from page I)

local community group,
The 350 demonstrator s then marche<~
the Science Center site, where they h~
a gue rrilla theater skit. In the
box c ontaining a dog was· kicked ov:r ar.~
destr~yed, a nd then ~-nother box put Upfu
its P ace, .re~res:n 1 !he replacemenl
of com mum Y ousmg Y UCSC construe.
tion.
Out to Lunch·

kit

n;

The demonstr ator s then returned t Col
lege Hall in order to present the!; ·
to Harnwell, arriving at Penn at a:
1 p. m . Students crowded into the corrtd
outside Barnwell' s office, but he was or
to lunch.
Qrt
Barnwell came in after a few minute
He had no immediate comment to rnar.5'
After . a . while, he came out to speak~
(Continued from page 1)
the s1t-ms, but after some dialogue, sns
so at present Haverford, Bryn Mawr, and came to the conclusion that he had "nolh.
ing new to a dd" to a previously issuedsix.
swarthmore are not represented.
The other two proble ms_were covered b)L page letter which SDS had rejected
as
the U. of P. propos al to be submitted at "evasive."
the next Board of Directors meeting April
Call for Support
15.
The proposal states, ''University
City science Institute (the research arm
Discussion of whether to leave, "seize
of UCSC) should seek research contracts
oriented to the enrichment and prolonga- the building, " or continue to sit in le<! 1o
tion of.. human life, and should not accept a dec ision to leave open access to the
contracts whose purpose is the destruction building and all corridor s, and to remain
of human life and the incapacitation of in the hall and send out a call for supJilrt
fro m the colleges involved or fromthe
human beings.''
Philadelphia community generally,
It also requests, ''No contract should
At about 3 p. m. most Bryn Mawr
be enter ed into when the needs for secrecy are so e xtreme as to forbid revelation and Haverford people left the hall to reof its very e xistence, and when its gen- turn to campus, leaving one man as a
eral objectives and context cannot be re- liaison to the loose steering committee
vealed to the community. ,
Reasonable that was being formed to draw up a 5~
time restrictions m ay, however, apply of ' ' de mands .''
on r ese arch.' '
The original demands drawn up were
It al s o called for "an advisory committee
as
f ollows:
m ade up of faculty r epresent atives from
" 1.
That the UCSC land be return!d
each member institution and two others from
the community at large • • • to monitor the by formal vote of the UCSC directors ID
policy." The pr oposal urged "the continu- the community. That the land shall re
ation and intens ification of UCSC efforts given over to the Renewal Corporatioo.
"2. That the corpor ations of the Science
to t ake into account the need s of neighbor hood groups in planning its own phys- Cente r board, the Board of Trustees d
Penn, and the board of the West Philadel·
ical development ."
Coleman explained the position he would phia Corporation provide fundsforlow-rasf
take at the board of directors meeting housing to be built on this land as decldal
in April. He said, "It is my intention at by the Renewal Housing Corporatioo \a
the present time to say the present posi- non-profit community group),
' ' 3.
Tha t the charter of the UCSC
tion is unacceptable to our staying· in the
center but we would approve the Penn be changed s o that UCSC cannot dowar
statement.'' He felt that with the u. of
research."
After dinner, many Haverford aDl
P., UCSC's major stockholder, presenting the change, it would be accepted.
Bryn Mawr s tudents returned to Penn, aDl
If it were not accepted, the board of
when a Have rford-Bryn Mawr caucus was
directors would find itself in the intolercalled later that evening, 60 were P.resenl
able situation of maintaining a program
Many of the se s lept over in College Hall.
with which the major institutions involved
The following afternoon, Haverford·Bnt
did not agree.
caucused at Haverford to
Coleman argued it would be in Haver- Maw r SDS
choose
two
representatives
to the 11official
ford's interest to remain in ucsc. It
negotiating
team"
that
was
to consultwi~
would gain only a "momentary headline"
the
t
r
ustees
of
U.
of
P.
W
ednesday
nigh!.
by withdrawing while if it remained a mem ber it could " make a distinctive contribu - The caucus a lso s et out to formulatea
tion in areas into which the Science cen- "strategy" to follow at the open mee~
on UCSC with Haverford President Jolin
ter may move.''
Coleman tha t by coincidence had been
He believed the opportunity to "monitor"
schedul ed for Wednesday afternoon. (See
policy would be forthcoming and that " the
mission of this center is good. It has not story, p. 1.)
Wednesday evening, the Haverford-Bnt
produced many results yet but the research
Mawr
SDS sit-ins r eturned to join Hie
projects are promi sing, and we would be
continuing demonstration at Penn.
the beneficiaries of this."
The question of a possible change in ucsc
policy was discussed at the board of directors meeting in APril. A statement had been
circulated prior to the meeting which HavAt the communi ty meeting called by
erford found unacceptable. A shorter proH a verford President John Coleman
posal not made available before the meeting was also submitted. The two statements
Wednesday to discuss the University
were, contrary to previous expectations
Ci t y Science Center, Prof. William
quite similar.
'
Davidon o ffered "four suggestions for '
Both said, ''It must also be understoot
immediate action by Haverford College"
that in time of national emergency where
to p ro vide a positive response to some
the President o:t- Congress indicates that
o f the p roblems ar ising from expansion
ou~ nat~onal. security is threatened, the
of the UCSC into the neighboring
Umvers1ty Clty Science Center and its availcomm unity. The text of Davidon's
able manpower, if called upon, may respond
by handling classified resea,rch and developp roposal f ollo ws:
ment contracts in the best interests of such
1. Authoriz e the use of College funds
security.''
and property to begin to provide
_The shorter statement was passed 15-7
low- cost housing.
With Haverford dissenting. The longer
2. Announce that member s of this com·
statement was passed later with only Havmunity participating in studY ~d
erford voting against it.
a ction regarding Science centerpoltCY
The president of ucsc, Dr. Jean Paul
are properly fulfilling their educa·
Mather' then suggested the statements be
tiona! r esponsibilities.
. ts
circulated at member institutions and
3, Relate course content and proJec
comme~ts elicited.
Coleman responded
to College a nd Science center poliCY·
by making the discussion available to mem4,
Utilize March 4 for all-day coil~
bers
the University City Science Cento bring community groups, Re·
ter advisory committee, The u . of P. redevelopment Authority, big investor~
sponded . to the suggestion by presenting
etc., together here on campUS
the earlier statements to its council which
initiat e s us tained campaign.
then wrote the proposal which it plans to
submit in April.

Coleman

Davidon Proposals

m:

____J

